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The Turah of efei  

         (Scriptures)         (YaHUAH) 
 

 

 

The 5 scrolls of M'shih (Moses) are known by numerous epithets such as the Instructions, Scriptures, Statutes, 

Commandments, Laws, Judgments or Way of eeffeeii  ((YYaaHHUUAAHH)).. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

""AAnndd  nnooww  ((wwaa''aayyttaahh))  YY''sshhrr''AAll  ((IIssrraaeell)),,  wwhhaatt  ((mmeehh))  ddooeess  eeffeeii  ((YYaaHHUUAAHH))  yyoouurr  MMiigghhttyy  OOnnee  ((AAllaahhaayykkaa))  aasskk  

((sshh''aall))  ffrroomm  yyoouu  ((mm''aayymm''kkaa))??  FFoorr  ((kkeeee))  oonnllyy  ((aamm))  ttoo  ffeeaarr  ((ll''yy''rraa''aahh))  aatt  eeffeeii  ((YYaaHHUUAAHH))  yyoouurr  MMiigghhttyy  OOnnee  

((AAllaahhaayykkaa)),,  ttoo  wwaallkk  ((llaa''llaakkaatt))  iinn  aallll  ((bb''kkaall))  HHiiss  wwaayyss  ((ddaarraakkaayyuu)),,  aanndd  ttoo  lloovvee  ((wwaa--ll''aahhaayybbaahh))  HHiimm  ((aattuu))  aanndd  sseerrvvee  

HHiimm  ((wwaa''ll''aayybbaayydd))  aatt  eeffeeii  ((YYaaHHUUAAHH))  yyoouurr  MMiigghhttyy  OOnnee  ((AAllaahhaayykkaa))  iinn  aallll  ((bb''kkaall))  yyoouurr  hheeaarrtt  ((llaabbaayybb''kkaa))  aanndd  

iinn  aallll  ((wwaa--bb''kkaall))  yyoouurr  bbeeiinngg  ((nn''ppaayysshh''kkaa))..  
1133

TToo  gguuaarrdd  ((ll''sshh''mmeerr))  aatt  ccoommmmaannddmmeennttss  ((mmeettss''uuaatt))  ooff  eeffeeii  

((YYaaHHUUAAHH)),,  aatt  ssttaattuutteess  ((kkhheeqqoottaayyuu))  wwhhiicchh  ((aasshhiirr))  eevveenn  II  ((aannuukkii))  ccoommmmaanndd  yyoouu  ((mmeettss''uuaakkaa))  tthhiiss  ddaayy  ((hhaa--yyoooomm))  

ffoorr  wwoonnddeerrffuullnneessss  ((ll''tthhoooobb))  ffoorr  yyoouu  ((llaakk))""  ((DD''bbaayyrriimm  ((DDeeuutt..))  1100::1122--1133))..  
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Introduction  
 
The Need for Turah (Scripture) 

 

 What is required of Adawm (Man) in this life? To love efei (YaHUAH), as expressed in the first four great 

Words/Commands of the tables of stone given to M'shih (Moses) on Seen'ee (Sinai), and to love those we see 

(neighbours) and interact with in our lives here on the land (arats), stated in the last six great Words/Commands of 

the tables of stone. These 10 great Words (D'bayrim) are given in the midst of a much larger body of Turah, being 

the Way of the Most High, a way of life, to walk in His ways, to love and serve Him, to guard His commands, 

statutes and judgments (D'bayrim (Deut.) 10:12-13).  

 M'shih (Moses) prophesied a time when people in heathen nations would wake up and turn to efei 

(YaHUAH) and His Turah (Law). He said the foreskin of their hearts would be removed and that they would 

indeed love the Most High with all their heart and being (D'bayrim (Deut.) 30:1-6). There seems to be a growing 

interest in the world today to return to efei (YaHUAH), to read, learn and apply the Turah (Scriptures) to their 

lives. A growing interest to learn Aibreet (Hebrew) and dig into the depths of the gift of the Scriptures of the 

Most High, in the five scrolls of M'shih (Moses). It is for this reason that I, Sha'ul bayn Yahukhenun, have 

attempted to proclaim the truth of efei (YaHUAH) and His Turah (Scriptures) through our website, 

http://www.thewayofthemosthigh.ca, and this monumental volume, The Turah of efei. This, written with the 

help of the Most High and numerous others who have worked to make this possible. 

 
About This Version of Scripture  

 

 It is our belief that people can come to a knowledge of the Most High and His Turah (Law) using numerous 

versions of Scripture and resources available to truth-seekers in our modern age. Surely that is how we started. 

But what makes this version different from others (not implying superior) is that we are giving the old picture-letter 

Aibreet (Hebrew) that was used on rocks and other archaeology found in numerous places of the world, primarily 

in the Saudi Arabian peninsula. We are placing this in the immediate left hand column of our text, followed by 

the traditional Tiberian or Masoretic version in the middle column, followed by an English translation in a third 

column on the right hand side. There will also be footnotes at the bottom noting manuscript differences with the 

Septuagint, Dead Sea Scrolls and Sh'merunit (Samaritan version). We would have loved to have had four columns, 

with the fourth column being an English transliteration to help English readers speak the original Aibreet 

(Hebrew) text, but there simply isn't the space for it.  

 The original text in most versions of the Turah (Law) is uniform, with the odd manuscript difference. It is 

mainly the translational language that is the issue, in this case English. Much of the time the word order in the 

English translation has to be changed from the original word order in Aibreet (Hebrew) in order for it to be 

sensible to the English reader. However, we have often found that translations unnecessarily do this in 

numerous verses of the Turah (Law) which could have remained in tact from the original Aibreet (Hebrew) word 

order. This translation, perhaps more than most, will restore the original word order as much as possible. This is 

part of what is called a "literal" translation. Another issue pertaining to a literal translation is the use of the exact 

word in translation. For example, we would attempt to translate "yood" (i  y) as "hand" in most cases. In 

numerous versions of the Turah (Law) we have found that this is not the case. For instance, the JPS Hebrew-

English Tanakh translated "hand" as "arm" in Sh'moot (Ex.) 8:2.  

 There will be some commentary to highlight insights from the original Aibreet (Hebrew) text that are missed 

by English readers, such as the enlarged ayin (o  [) and dalat (d  d) in D'bayrim (Deut.) 6:4. Word plays in the 



 

 

original text are another thing English readers would not receive without reading the original Aibreet (Hebrew), 

like the naming of Yaiqob (Jacob), which means to grab (hand - yood - y) the ankle (aiqob - B'rasheet (Gen.) 25:26).  

  Please consult our Vocab list at the back for numerous English terms that have false origins, and which we 

have substituted with words that do not have false origins (to our knowledge). Our translation differs much from 

most translations in this regard. Like "land's end" instead of "horizon," which comes from "Horus rising," false 

worship of M'tsrayim (Egypt). 

 Words in ancient Aibreet (Hebrew) will be separated by this  ·   dot.  Words that are not in the original text, 

but are necessary for English translational clarity will be in italics. Footnotes are numbered and verse numbers 

are in black and white. 

 There will be some transliteration in the English text, but we don't want to break up the text too much. We 

need to save on space. What readers will get in this version, to help learn some Aibreet (Hebrew) according to 

our own method of Restoring Ancient Aibreet (Hebrew),
1
 is to give a word or two at the end of each verse in 

brackets. If the text demands strong explanation, there will be a footnote.   

 
Dead Sea Scrolls Compared to Septuagint, Sh'merunit (Samaritan) and Masoretic Texts 

 

 It is definitely worth considering the Septuagint with regards to the Turah (Law) as an alternative manuscript 

translation, one which often leads the reader to understand what the original Aibreet (Hebrew) may have been. 

The Septuagint is an ancient Greek translation of the Aibreet (Hebrew) Turah (Law). One thing about the 

Septuagint is that in its older copies, they kept the Name of YaHUAH in its middle pictographic development, 

as jwjy. The Septuagint is also the same as the Sh'merunit (Samaritan text) in 1900 places that differ from the 

traditional Masoretic text used by Orthodox Judaism. It is reasonable to think that the translators of the 

Septuagint were working with a manuscript in ancient Aibreet (Hebrew) that was significantly different from the 

Masoretic text and more originally in line with the Sh'merunit (Samaritan).
2
 The writing style of the Sh'merunit 

(Samaritan) script is also closer to the palaeo Aibreet (Hebrew) which we used a moment ago, seen for the Name in 

the older copies of the Septuagint. It should be said though, that the Samaritans definitely had their own agenda 

and there are some texts which we will comment on in our version with regards to the Sh'merunit (Samaritan) in 

which we favour the traditional Masoretic text. Beyond the Septuagint, Sh'merunit (Samaritan) and Masoretic 

texts we also have the Dead Sea Scrolls now available to the public. These scrolls were certainly a great 

confirmation to the tenacity of Masoretic scribes to have preserved the current text of the Turah (Law) mostly 

used by the world today, but also give much consistency to the Septuagint and Sh'merunit (Samaritan) texts. We 

believe that a well-rounded study is much needed in our world today. The facts should be concisely ordered 

before readers of the Turah (Law) in a comparison of the traditional Masoretic text with the Dead Sea Scrolls, 

Septuagint and Sh'merunit (Samaritan).   

  
Reading the Aibreet (Hebrew) or the English? 

 

 Readers of The Turah of efei have two options. Certainly a great number of people will enjoy this 

version simply for reading it in English and as a study tool for English readers to dig deep into the original 

Scriptures. But surely there is a growing interest for people to learn Aibreet (Hebrew). This is the reason why we 

have provided both ancient Aibreet (Hebrew) and modern Masoretic scripts. Truth-seekers are encouraged to 

                                                 
1
 http://www.thewayofthemosthigh.ca/resources/PDF_files/PDF_General_Articles/RestoringAncientAybreet.pdf 

2
 Tsedaka, Benyamim. The Israelite Samaritan Version of the Torah. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. Grand Rapids, MI: 2013.  



 

 

pursue learning Aibreet (Hebrew) through our website section "Aibreet aka Hebrew"
1
 and the materials provided, 

or contact us about lessons.  

 
Al-Bayt (Alphabet), Names and Vowels 

 

For those interested in learning Aibreet (Hebrew), what we are about to look at is called the "al-bayt," 

from which came the Greek "alphabet." The root word is "al" and shows an "ox" (al a) followed by the shepherd 

staff (lamed l). It is strong cattle leading. Al-Bayt" means the "Leader's House," "Strong  House" or "First 

House." It is the starting point of all language. When learning any language, one must understand the letters first 

and then move on to words and sentences. Each letter was a symbol in ancient times, like the hieroglyphics of 

M'tsrayim (Egypt). Actually, those hieroglyphics developed from the letters we are about to study. These letters 

are known as “Early Semitic” and were similar to what the people of other lands were writing in, such as the 

Phoenicians. Ancient Asiatic languages were also using pictures in writing language.  
  

 

a Al is the word for ox, or alup. Al is "ox," meaning strong, power, leader. The extended word is "alup," often 

transliterated as "aluph/aluf" since modern Masoretic Judaism prefers to pronounce the letter "pay" as "fay." The 

additional letters "oo'ah" (waw)" and "pay" show that this is the one who speaks in leadership of cattle or his tribe in 

the case of the tribes of Y'shr'Al (Israel). See B'rasheet (Gen.) 36:15, where it is found in the plural as "alupay." It is 

commonly translated as "duke" or "tribe." To this day, some people in the land of the "state of Israel" are still 

addressed by this term.                       Sound = "Ah."                                              

b  Bayt. Tent, house or family. Bayt is the word for "house," and this is preserved in modern Aibreet (Hebrew), 

as the bayt either makes the "b" as in B'rasheet or "bay" sound, as in "Bayt/House" (B'rasheet (Gen.) 7:1).    

                                                                                                                                                Sound = "B" or "bay."                  

 

c  Ga'mel is the symbol of the foot. It is commonly called gimmel. This is false, because for there to be a 

"geem" sound there would have to be a yood (y y) between the gam (g g) and the mem (m m). The gam makes 

the gah sound, followed by the mem, making "gam." The extension of gam is "gamel." Some transliterate as 

"gamal," but there is no "ah" sound between the "mem" and "lamed." "Ga'mel" in the plural form as gamelim 

is used in B'rasheet (Gen.) 24:64. The English word "camel" is from "gamel."                   Sound = "G" or "gah."                      

 

d Dalat. Spelled dal, lamed, is found as the basic two-letter root word meaning a door or entrance. The line 

over the top of the square in the letter is the lintel/upper post over the door, where the commands are to be 

engraved according to D'bayrim (Deut.) 6:9. See B'rasheet (Gen.) 19:6 for the phrase "wa-ha-dalat" (and the door).

                                                                                                                     Sound = "D"or "da." 

 

e  Hay. Person with arms raised, meaning look, reveal or breath. A better word for this letter might even be 

"hayah," which is the Aibreet (Hebrew) expression for "let there come to be." Something that comes into 

existence that is seen. A short two-letter word using hay is "han," used as to "behold" something (B'rasheet (Gen.) 

47:23). The letter hay itself depicts  worship  or works of wonder.                                        Sound = "H" or "hay."                                                 

                                                                                                                           

f  Oo-ah (waw commonly). There is no "w" or "v" in Aibreet (Hebrew). The oo-ah makes either an "ooh" sound as 

                                                 
1
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in "takoon" - to establish/make firm/repair, or "oo-ah" sound as in the word "oo-ah" which means a tent peg, as 

seen in Sh'moot (Ex.) 27:10 (oo-ah-oo-ee, in the plural form there). Meaning to secure or hook.  

                                                                                                                                        Sound = "Oo-ah" or "ooh." 

z Zayin. "Zayin" as a word is actually not found anywhere in Scripture. "Zayin" is a development upon the 

word "azan," found in D'bayrim (Deut.) 23:13. There, ei commanded that you carry a "paddle/shovel" on your 

spade/mattock/weapon, for the purpose of covering one's excrement on a journey. The open end of the left side of 

the pictograph letter is a worn spade/mattock that has lost its tip/point. The "azan" or "weapon" in general was 

used to cut down grain stocks for nourishment.            Sound =  "Z" or "za." 

h Khet. The word "khet" can be found in B'rasheet (Gen.) 9:2 and is used in the "you" form as "khetakam," 

meaning the "terror of you." "Khet" means terror or dread. Spelled with the fence symbol khet (kh x), and the 

letter tau (t t) for a "mark," it is to be separated or fenced off from the mark of YaH. The three downward lines, 

joined by two straight lines on top and bottom represent a segment of wall, brick or fence, a divide.     

                                                                                                                                           Sound = "Kh" or "kheh."     

u  Theth. The actual word "theth" cannot be found in Scripture and is a development upon the words "thuah," 

being the weaver's loom that thread is spun on, as in Sh'moot (Ex.) 35:25, and the word for a rolling 

destruction/calamity/dirt or clay, spelled theth-yood-theth, pronounced "theeth" (like "teeth"). The repeated "th" in 

"theth" is like a winding or basket, meaning to surround, contain, mud/clay.      Sound = "Th" or "theh." 

 

i Yood (commonly yod). The word for an arm or a hand is yood, commonly written as "yad/yawd." If we 

simply progress from the y sound to the dalat sound, we have y'd. Not a hard "a" sound, but closer to "uh." I 

suppose it could be written as "yuhd." It is spelled yood, dalat and first appears in B'rasheet (Gen.) 3:22. Arm and 

closed hand, meaning to work or throw.                                                                                   Sound = "Y" or "ee" 

k  Kawp. Palm of a hand or sole of a foot, as seen in B'rasheet (Gen.) 8:9 where the dove could not rest the 

kawp (sole) of its foot from the flood waters. Commonly kaph/kaf as modern Masoretic does not pronounce the 

letter pay as "p" but as "fay" or "f." Open hand, meaning bend, open, or allow.                   Sound =  "K" or "ka."  

                                                  

l  Lamed. "Lamed" is the word for goading or leading a flock. It is the picture of a shepherd's goad or staff. It 

is first found as the word for teaching, leading in truth, in D'bayrim (Deut.) 4:1. All the words which ei 

teaches (m'lamed).Shepherd staff, meaning teach, yoke, bind.                                                   Sound = "L" or "la." 

m Mem. "Mem" is what this letter is called, not that there is a word "mem" in Scripture, but it is the symbol of 

"meyim," being the word for water, spelled mem, yood, mem (B'rasheet (Gen.) 1:2 - ha'meyim). To shorten "meyim," 

this became "mem." One related word is "memed," being a "measurement." Some of the earliest measurements of 

weight were done using water. Water, meaning chaos as in the creation account, mighty, or blood.  

                                                                                                                                              Sound = "M" or "meh." 

 

n Noon. Sprout, meaning heir, continual, perpetual. Hence the concept of seed or sperm. It is used as a proper 

name for Yahushai (Joshua), son of Noon (nun - Sh'moot (Ex.) 17:9).                        Sound = "N" or "noo (like new)." 

                                                                                                      

x Samek. This word first appears in B'rasheet (Gen.) 27:37 where Aishu (Esau) is sustained (samek'tayu) with 

wine (tee-rash). This picture letter named samek is a picture of a crutch or support. It is also used as thorn, 

meaning grab, hate, protect. It is used as to lay hand on the head of the offerings for example in Wa'y'qora 



 

 

(Lev.) 4:4.                                                                                                                     Sound = "S" or "sa." 

o Ayin (ah-yeen/ai). "Ayin" is obviously where we get the English word "eye" from, dropping the "n" at the end. 

It is obvious as to the meaning of this picture-letter. This is sadly not pronounced very accurately in modern Aibreet 

(Hebrew). They equate the ayin with the letter al in making it either an "ah" or "oh" sound. Often times they make 

the ayin silent and don't even pronounce it at all. Don't ask me where they get the "oh" out of "ayin" from. 

Interestingly enough, the word "ayin" is the word for "fountain" in B'rasheet (Gen.) 16:7. The ancients thought of a 

well/spring/fountain as being the "eye" of a desert, providing tears/water for people. It is here that Haygar (Hagar) 

was SEEN of  efei (YaHUAH) and named the well as a place where He had seen her. Eye, meaning watch, guard, 

fountain.                                                                                                                                Sound = "Ai." 

p Pay. B'rasheet (Gen.) 4:11 first uses this word in the feminine as "pay'ha" for "her mouth," referring to the ground 

that swallowed the blood of Haybayl (Abel). Did you know that the sword has two edges/mouths (payoot)? It is true. 

Check D'bayrim (Deut.) 13:16 on that one. Mouth, meaning blow, scatter, edge.       Sound = "P" or "pay."  

 

y Tsawdee. Actually "tsad" at its basic root. The word for a design, in terms of trapping or lying in wait, which is 

done beside something. In the case of the ark that Nuakh (Noah) was instructed to build, there was a window in the side 

(tsad) of the ark (B'rasheet (Gen.) 6:16). Hunt or destroy, chase, snare, or hunt.      Sound = "Ts" or "tsa." 

q Qop. Commonly pronounced "qof," since modern Masoretes does not pronounce the letter pay as "p" but 

as "f." This symbol represents the sun at the land’s end, meaning spherical or time. It is actually the equaling of day 

and night, which happens at evening or at the equinoxes of spring and fall. This is referred to as "taqupayt" in 

Sh'moot (Ex.) 34:22. Clearly, this is a circuit or complete cycle of the sun.                           Sound = "Q" or "qoh." 

r Rawsh (commonly Resh). The first appearance of this term is the head-waters mentioned in B'rasheet (Gen.) 

2:10 (mentioned in the plural as 4 rashim). Head, chief, meaning first, top, beginning. The symbol speaks for itself. It 

is used of mountaintops in B'rasheet (Gen.) 8:5.        Sound = "R" or "Ra."  

s Shin. An obvious reference to the square crushing molar teeth, meaning to press, eat or two (sh'nay). See 

B'rasheet (Gen.) 49:12 for example of teeth.                                                                        Sound = "Sh" or "shih." 

                                                                                                                         

t  Tau. The font here does not allow for two crossed angled lines, as it is found originally in archaeology. The 

crossed sticks were used as a sign, mark or monument. This is in no way related to an upright “cross” as in the 

Christian symbol, and such a symbol is foreign to the Turah (Scripture). It is more like "x marks the spot" as 

opposed to an upright cross originally. The word "ta-oo/tau" is used  to mark off or designate a place in 

B'medbayr (Num.) 34:8. Interestingly, it is used to describe the antelope, because of its marks/stripes, in 

D'bayrim (Deut.) 14:5.                                                                                                                Sound = "T" or "ta." 

 

While there are no manuscripts written in this "Early Semitic font" for us to read, it is helpful to use this 

style out of reverence for the Name of the Almighty like the Septuagint did. We can always transliterate modern 

Aibreet (Hebrew) Scripture back to ancient picture language to help us understand words and names. It is also 

beneficial for us to see how the original writing of Scripture was written using letter-pictures. Now here is a 

breakdown of a few examples regarding the Name of the Most High and a few other names in Scripture: 

 
1. ei = "Yah" 

2. fei = "Yahu" 



 

 

3. edfei = "Yahudah" 

4. efei = "Yahuah" or "YaHUAH" 

5. osfei = "Yahushai" as in the son of Nun. Notice the ayin at the end, indicating "ai" or "eye." 

 
The very first Name that you see under number 1 is "YaH." You will find this in modern script in Sh'moot 

(Ex.) 15:2, the song of M'shih (Moses). Only since the 9
th

 to 15
th 

centuries of our Common Era (CE) and the 

Masoretic scribes has it been thought that the Name of the Most High is "Yehovah." Out of this came a 

movement of Messianics who have come to believe that the Name of the Most High is "Yehuweh." It is a 

combination of "Yehovah" and "Yahweh." Evidently there are different beliefs out there concerning the Name 

of the Almighty. But what is the truth? It is that the Name of the Most High was known to be "YaHUAH" from 

ancient times until the Masoretic scribes vowel-pointed it as "Yehovah," and then Galatinus made it famous. 

Galatinus was a Christian who followed the method of the Masoretic scribes. Masoretic scribes decided to hide 

the Name of the Almighty so that it wouldn't be "blasphemed." They added the vowel of "e" from "Elohim" 

between the "yood" (y y) and the "hay" (h h). They added the vowel of "o" which is common to both "ElOhim" 

and "AdOnai" in between the two "hays" (h). They added the vowel of "a" from "Adonai" between the "oo-ah" 

(waw w) and the last "hay" (h h). This ended up with "YeHoWah" or "YeHoVaH." We do not use "Elohim" and 

"Adonai," but "Alahym" and "Adani." 
 Thankfully, Galatinus and the Masoretic scribes forgot to mess up the rest of Scripture. They didn't change 

"YaH" to "Yeh" in the vowel pointing in other places of Scripture, such as the phrase "haylaluYaH" (commonly 

"halleluiah"). Rather, they vowel-pointed "YaH" in that phrase exactly as we have done. When the translators 

brought Scripture into English, they maintained the pronunciation of "YaH" and other names which had "YaH" 

in it, like "MorIAH" (B'rasheet (Gen.) 22:2) or "JaHleel" (ibid, 46:14). While those names are not transliterated 

properly as "YaHU," they still give evidence that the Name of the Most High originally began with "YaH!" 

There is also evidence from the Arabic language that attests to the Name of "YaH." Believers in "YaH" are 

known in Arabic as "al-yahud." Arabic is very similar to Aibreet (Hebrew language), naturally, since Y'sh'mai'Al 

(Ishmael) was the brother of Y'tsakheq (Isaac). A lot of their customs, such as the slaying of the lamb each year, 

correspond to Scriptural truths that were handed to Y'tsakheq (Isaac) and the twelve tribes of Y'shr’Al (Israel). 

 Chris Koster also discovered these same facts in his research, sharing with us that the "Murashu texts" of 

Aibreet (Hebrew script) used the form of "Yahu" rather than "Yeho." In their dispersion amongst B'bayl (Babylon), 

Y'shr'Al (Israel) maintained the "Yahu" pronunciation (Koster, 132). The Murashu texts are "Aramaic texts written 

in cuneiform script on clay tablets found at Nippur. These texts date back to 464 to 404 BCE." They contain 

names of Scripture which have the Name of YaH in their names. "In all these names the first portion of the 

name appears as YAHU and never as YEHO."
1
 "This has great significance, as the Murashu Texts being much, 

much older than the Masoretic Texts (Masoretic text was written around the 7
th

 century CE, so the Murashu 

Texts are more than 1,200 years older) are more valid, both historically and linguistically."
2
 There are tons of 

other archaeological works that correspond to the "Yahu" pronunciation, such as what Saggs revealed in his 

book on The Babylonians. 

 The correct Name of the Most High ignores the Masoretic scribal vowel points. It starts with "YaH." Added 

to the Name of "YaH" is the letter "oo-ah" (waw) to make "YaHU," as in "YaHUDaH." Under point 3 which we 

illustrated, is the name of "Yahudah," known as "Judah" in modern English versions. "Yahudah" received his 

name from his mother when she said that she would "praise" the Most High (B'rasheet (Gen.) 29:35). The original 

word is "a-udah," meaning "gratefully praise" as in The Stone Edition Tanach (pg. 71). When connected to the 

Name of the Most High "YaH," the result is "YaHUDaH." Ultimately, this means to "praise" or "worship" ei 

                                                 
1
http://www.whiteraiment.com/PDF%20Studies/Why%20His%20Name%is%20Yahuah.pdf.  

2
 http://www.houseofsteed.com/shofar/articles/article9.htm. 



 

 

(YaH). What is the significance of "Yahudah" in comparison with the Name of the Most High? Only the letter 

"dalat" (d d).  

 Numerous Scriptural scholars have seen the connection between "existence," which is "hayah," the name of 

"Yahudah" and the Name of "YaHUAH." T.J. Meek, Clover and Otto Proksch to name a few. Amongst a 

number of countries today, the pronunciation of "Yahuah" remains preserved. Rarely do nationalities use the 

pronunciation of "Yehuweh," "Yahweh" or "Yehovah."  

 Now on to the name of "Yahushai" the son of Nun, as seen under point number five. In most English 

translations, this name is transliterated as "Joshua." However, you will notice that all concordances reference 

"Jehoshua." It is spelled in modern script as "[Xwhy," and in the older script as "osfei." But there never 

was a "Jehoshua." Strong's concordance is biased towards the use of "Jehovah." Every time you come to a name 

in Scripture that starts with "Jeho," you can change it back to "Yahu." There are several versions of Scripture 

which have rightly done that. The name "Yahushai," the son of Nun combines the Name of ei (Yah) and the 

word for "deliverance," which is "y'shuai'h" (see B'rasheet (Gen.) 49:18). "Yahushai" literally speaks that "YaH" is 

our "deliverance."  

 We pray that this has been helpful to understanding Aibreet (Hebrew script) picture letters, vowels and the 

names of people in Scripture who had the Name of the Most High in their own names. Below is a chart which 

shows the modern Aibreet (Hebrew) letters and a for the vowels. As stated before, one should use modern Aibreet 

(Hebrew) to get the hang of reading Scripture for themselves in the modern Aibreet (Hebrew) text. Then they can 

begin to restore the text back to the ancient pronunciation/transliteration using a more simple pronunciation for 

each letter as shown in our Al-Bayt. We do not promote or use modern Aibreet (Hebrew) niqud/vowel-pointing. 
 

a   Al   a  

b  Bayt      b   

g  Ga'mel   g 

d Dalat  d 

h Hay  h 

w Oo-ah  w or v in modern Masoretic. See above for correct pronunciation. 

z Zayin  z 

x Khet (Chet) kh or ch      

j Theth t 

y Yood y 

k Kap k     Final kap is & 

l Lamed l 

m Mem m     Final mem is ~ 

n Noon n      Final nun is ! 
s Samek s     

[ Ayin a 

p Pay  p      Final pay is @ 

c Tsawdee ts     Final tsawdee is # 

q Qop q 



 

 

r Rawsh r 

v Shin sh 

t Tau t 
 
 

Understanding Niqud (Vowel-points). The following is purely to express how to read modern Masoretic vowel-

pointing.  
 
 

Mark English Vowel Equivalent 

and Sound 

Khiriq, dot under letter I,  "ee" as in "machIne." 

Qubbuts, dot top left of 
Letter 

U, "oo" sound, as in 
"tUne." 

Patakh, line under letter A, "ah" sound, as in "pAw." 

Segol, three dots under letter. E, " eh" sound, as in 
"Elephant." 

Tsere, two dots under letter. E, " eh" sound, as in "grEy" 
or "lay." 

Qamats, T-shape under letter. A, "ah" sound, as in "pAw." 

Sh'va, :    under letter. When sh'va is used under first letter of a word, it is a soft "e," 

like in "hElp." When in the middle of a word, it indicates 

silence, as in "sh'va." 

Shuruq, dot to the left and middle of the letter. Indicates that you would use the normal use of the letter. For 

example, when used with the oo-ah (waw), it would be "oo" 

sound rather than vav (v sound). This is Masoretic falsehood, 

since there is no "v" in Aibreet (Hebrew). When used with pay, 

it would be "p" rather than "f" sound. 

Kholam or kholam malay, dot above letter, in middlO, as in "mOle." 

Letter Shin with a dot on top left. Pronounce the Shin as "s" rather than "sh." This is more 

falsehood, since it is the letter "samek" that gives an "s"  

sound.  
Letter Shin with a dot at top right. Pronounce the Shin as "sh" rather than "s." 

Khataf segol or khataf patakh, combines the three 

dots and the :  under the letter, or the line and the : 

under the letter. 

When the sh'va ( :  ) is placed under a letter with the segol 

( ,  ) or the patakh (  _  ), the result is a khataf segol or khataf 

patakh. The sh'va is telling you that the segol or patakh is to  

be softened in sound, like the "sh'va" or hardly heard "e" in 

"sheva." 



 

 

Khataf qamats, combines the T-shape and the :  unde

the letter. 

When the sh'va ( : ) is placed under a letter with the qamats 
( ), the result is a khataf qamats. Like the khataf segol and 
khataf patakh, it indicates a softening of the sound, like the 
hardly heard "e" in "sheva" (sh'va). 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Abbreviations  
DSS = Dead Sea Scrolls 

LXX = Septuagint 

SH = Sh'merunit (Samaritan text) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And Now for The Turah of  efei (YaHUAH)... 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  tisarb    tyvarb 
B'rasheet - In Beginning - Genesis 

1 - a 
 

ta·miela·arb·tisrb a 
                yrae·taf·mimse 

 tea ~yih{l\a a'r'B tyivaer.B a 

           #,r'a'h tea.w ~iy;m'V'h 
1 In the beginning, created the 

Mighty One at
1
 the loftiness 

and at the land.    (wa-at ha-arats) 

        febf·fet·etie·yraef  b 
   hfrf·mfet·inp·lo·kshf 
  inp·lo·tphrm·miela 
                                             mime 

   Wh{b'w Wh{t h't.y'h #,r'a'h.w b 
    ;xWr.w ~Ah.t yen.P l;[ %,vx.w 
~iy'M;h yen.P l;[ t,p,x;r.m ~yih{l\a 

2 And the land existed without 

form and empty, and darkness 

was over the face of the deep. 

And the Spirit of the Mighty 

One moved over the face of the 

waters.        (ayl p'nay ha-meyim)  

        iei·miela·rmaif  c 
                          rfa·ieif·rfa 

yih.y;w rAa yih.y ~yih{l\a r'maoY;w g 
                       rAa 

3 And then said the Mighty 

One "Let there come to be 

light," and there came to be 

light.                (wa-y'hee ah-oor) 

  rfae·ta·miela·arif d 
          miela·ldbif·bfu·ik 
   kshe·nibf·rfae·nib 
               

 yiK rowa'h t,a ~yih{l\a a.r;Y;w d 
 rowa'h !yEB ~yih{l\a lED.b;Y;w bAj 
                 %,vx;h !yEEBW 

4 And then looked the Mighty 

One at the light, for it was 

wonderful. And then separated 

the Mighty One between the 

light and between the darkness. 

   rfal·miela·arqif e 
       elil·arq·kshlf·mfi 
 mfi ·rqb·ieif·bro·ieif 
                                                  dha 

   ~Ay rAa;l ~yih{l\a a'r.qiY;w h 
 b,r,[ yih.y;w h'l.y'l a'r'q %,vx;l.w 
          d'x,a ~Ay r;qOb yih.y;w 

5 And then called the Mighty 

One the light "Day," and the 

darkness He called "Night." 

And then came to be evening, 

and then came to be morning,  

day one.
2
  (b'qor, Yoom Ah'khed) 

     iei·miela·rmaif f 
     ieif·mime·kftb·oiqr 
  miml·mim·nib·lidbm 
                     

   ;[yiq'r yih.y ~yih{l\a r'maOYw w 
  !yEEB lyiD.b;m yihyiw ~iy'M;h %At.B 
                                  ~iy;m'l ~iy;m 

6 And then said the Mighty 

One "Let there come to be an 

expanse in the midst of the 

waters, and let there come to be 

a separation between waters to 

waters."   (bayn meyim la-meyim) 

             ta·miela·soif z 
                nib·ldbif·oiqre 
               thtm·rsa·oiqrl 
rsa·mime ·nibf·oiqrl 
       nk·ieif·oiqrl ·lom 

    ;[yiq'r'h t,a ~yih{l\a oX[Yw z 
t;x;Tim r,v}a ~iy'M;h !yEEB lyiD.b;Y;w 
 l;[Em r,v}a ~iy'M;h !yEEBW ;[yiq'r'l 
              !Ek yih.y;w ;[yiq'r'l 

7 And then made the Mighty 

One at the expanse and 

separated between the waters 

which were from under the 

expanse and between the waters 

which were from over the 

                                                 
1
 Most translations do not translate the word ta. This literally points "at" something and is a direct transliteration in our version. 

The word "at" does not refer to the "beginning and end" (al + tau) as numerous people now teach. This is a direct object pointer, 

point "at" something or someone. The phrase for "beginning" and "end" is "Rashoon wa-Akheroon." 
2
 This day uses the word or numeral for "one," being "ah'khed" (dha). Each day after this uses numerical derivative, such as 

"second, third, fourth." We had to change word order to make sense in English. Literally from "day, the second" to "the second day" 

and so on. 



 

 

                                       expanse. And it came to be. 

Yes.        (la'raqi'ai wa-y'hee kan)
1
 

                  miela·arqif h 
            ieif·mims·oiqrl    

    ins·mfi·rqb·ieif·bro 
                                               

     [yiq'r'l ~yih{l\a a'r.qiY;w x 
     r,qOb yih.y;w b,r,[ yih.y;w ~iy;m'v 
                                       yinEv ~Ay 

8 And then called the Mighty 

One the expanse "Firm 

Waters."
2
 And then came to be 

evening, and then came to be 

morning, the second day. 

      ffqi·miela·rmaif u 
       mfqm·la·thtm·mime 
   ieif·esbie·eartf·dha 
                                                  nk 

   ~iy'M;h Ww'Qiy ~yih{l\a r,maOYw j 
d'x,a mAq'm l,a ~iy;m'V;h t;x;Tim 
            !Ek yih.y;w h'v'B;Y;h h'a'rEt.w 

9 And then said the Mighty 

One, "Let them be gathered, the 

waters from under the expanse 

into a place, one, and she will 

be seen, the dry land." And it 

came to be. Yes.
3
 (ha-y'ba'shih) 

  esbil·miela·arqif i 
                   arq·efqmlf·yra 

   ik·miela·arif·mimi 
                                                        bfu 

 #,r,a h'v'BY;l ~yih{l\a a'r.qiY;w y 
        ~yiM;y a'r'q ~iy'M;h h;w.qim.lW 
               bAj yiK ~yih{l\a a.r;Y;w 

10 And then called the Mighty 

One the dry land "Land," and 

the place of the waters He 

called "Seas." And then looked 

the Mighty One. For it was 

wonderful.  (wa-y'ra... kee thoob) 

            miela·rmaif ai 
   bso·asd·yrae·asdt 
     irp·yo·orz·oirzm 
        rsa·fniml·irp·eso 
   ieif·yrae·lo·fb·forz 
                                                 nk 

         aEv.d;T ~yih{l\a r,maOYw ay 
 [;r,z ;[yir.z;m bo,XE[ a,v,d #,r'a'h 
       Anyim.l yir.P h,oXo[ yir.P #E[.w               

yih.y;w #,r'a'h l;[ Ab A[.r;z r,v}a 
                                               !Ek 

11 And then said the Mighty 

One, "Let her sprout, the land, 

sprout grass from seed. Seed 

and tree
4
 of fruit producing fruit 

after its kind, whose seed is in 

it, upon the land." And it came 

to be. Yes.  (zarai wa-ayts p'ree)  

     asd·yrae·aiyftf bi 
               orz·oirzm·bso 
     irp·eso·yof·feniml 
          feniml·fb·forz·rsa 
            bfu·ik·miela·arif 
                            

  bo,XE[ a,v,d #,r'a'h a;yicowt;w by 
 h,oXo[ #E[.w WhEnyim.l ;[;r,z [yir.z;m 
      WhEnyim.l Ab A[.r;z r,v}a yir.P 
                bAj yiK ~yih{l\a a.r;Y;w 

12 And she brought forth,
5
 

the land, vegetation of seed, 

sowing seed of its kind, and 

tree producing fruit whose 

seed is in it, of its kind. And 

then looked the Mighty One. 
For it was wonderful.   (zarai'oo) 

     rqb·ieif·bro·ieif ci 
                                isils·mfi 

     ~Ay r,qOb yih.y;w b,r,[ yih.yw gy 
                                         yivyil.v 

13 And then came to be 

evening, and then came to be 

morning, the third day. (sh'lishi)    

 ieif·miela·rmaif di               yih.y ~yih{l\a r,maOYw dy 14 And then said the Mighty 

                                                 
1
 This phrase, "wa-y'hee kan" literally means "And it came to be, yes." This is at the end of verse six in the Septuagint instead. 

2
 Different from most translations, the word "meyim" with the v in front literally means "Firm waters." Hereafter we will refer to 

these "Firm waters" as the "Loftiness" or "expanse" that is established up above. 
3
 The LXX has additional wording after the traditional reading. "And the water which was under the heaven was collected into its 

places, and the dry land appeared" (Brenton, 1). DSS uses "waqy," spelled with the letter al, meaning "they are collecting." Our 

opinion is that "let there gather" makes more sense than "they are gathering." Also "~ymvl" instead of "~ymvh." Use of the letter hay 

in MT makes more sense to us, as "the" instead of "to." "hwqm" is an interesting variation in the DSS as a body of water such as one 

would immerse in. We still prefer "meqoom" for "place." "artw" in DSS once again doesn't make as much sense as MT using the h 

at the end, referring to the feminine land. We translated "she will be seen," "arats" here in feminine form. 
4
 In Sh'merunit (Samaritan), the w is present for "and tree." In our opinion, this makes more sense. 

5
 Sh'merunit (Samaritan) has first word as we have in our text here, with y before a in active feminine form. 



 

 

   mimse·oiqrb·tfrfam 
       nibf·mfie·nib·lidbel 
   midofmlf·tftal·elile 
,                 minslf·mimilf 

           ~iy;m'V;h ;[yiq.riB tArAa.m 
          !yEEBW ~AY;h !yEEB lyiD.b;h.l 
                  tAtoa.l Wy'h.w h'l.y'L;h 
       ~yin'v.l.w ~yim;y.lW ~yid}[Am.lW 

One, "Let there come to be 

lights
1
 in the expanse of the 

loftiness, to separate
2
 between 

the day and between the night. 

And let them come to be for 

signs, and appointed times, and 

days and for years.  (la'hayb'dil) 

  oiqrb·tfrfaml·fief ei 
               lo·riael·mimse 
                        nk·ieif·riae                                       

        ;[yiq.riB tArAa.m.l Wy'h.w hy 
      #,r'a'h l;[ ryia'h.l ~iy;m'V;h 
                                       !Ek yih.y;w 

15 And let them come to be for 

lights
3
 in the expanse of the 

loftiness, for the light upon the 

land." And it came to be. Yes.             

 ins·ta·miela·soif fi 
               ta·mildc·tfrfame 
        tlsmml·lfdce·rfame 
        nuqe·rfame taf·mfie 
   taf·elile·tlsmml 
                                         mibkfke 

          yEn.v t,a ~yih{l\a oX;[;Y;w wy 
 rAa'M;h t,a ~yilod.G;h tArAa.m;h 
      t,a.w ~AY;h t,l,v.m,m.l lAd'G;h 
            t,l,v.m,m.l !oj'Q;h rAa'M;h 
              ~yib'kAK;h tEa.w h'l.y'L;h 

16 And so made the Mighty 

One at two lights, the greats. At 

the light, the greater, to rule the 

day, and at the light, the lesser, 

to rule the night, and at the 

stars.             (ha-yoom wa-at ha-

ma'oor ha-qothen la-mem'shilat) 

         miela·mta·ntif zi 
    riael·mimse·oiqrb 
                                       riae·lo 

   ;[yiq.riB ~yih{l\a m'tOa !ETiY;w zy 
       #,r'a'h l;[ ryia'h.l ~iy'm'V;h 

17 And He gave them, the 

Mighty One, in the expanse of 

the loftiness, for the light over 

the land,  (wa'y'tan atam la-ha'eer) 

    elilbf·mfib·lsmlf hi 
      nibf·rfae·nib·lidbelf 
              miela·arif·kshe 
                                               bfu·ik 

         h'l.y;L;bW ~AY;B ;l{v.mil.w xy 
         !yEbW rowa'h !yEB lyiD.b;h]lW 
   bAj yiK ~yih{l\a a.r;Y;w %,vx;h 

18 And to rule in day and in 

night, and for the separation 

between the light and between 

the darkness. And then looked 

the Mighty One. For it was 

wonderful.            (wa-la-meshil) 

     rqb·ieif·bro·ieif ui 
                                 ioibr·mfi 

    ~Ay r,qOb yih.y;w b,r,[ yih.yw jy 
                                         yi[yib.r 

19 And then came to be 

evening, and then came to be 

morning, the fourth day.    

 fyrsi·miela·rmaif k 
         eih·spn·yrs·mime 
  yrae·lo·ppfoi·pfof 
   mimse·oiqr·inp·lo 
      

          Wc.r.viy ~yih{l\a r,maOYw k 
      @A[.w h'Y;x v,p,n #,r,v ~iy;M;h 
        yEn.P l;[ #,r'a'h l;[ @EpA[.y 
                             ~iy'm'V;h ;[yiq.r 

20 And then said the Mighty 

One, "Let them swarm,
4
 the 

waters, swarm with living 

being. And winged birds over 

the land, over the face of the 

expanse of the loftiness.    

                                                 
1
 SH seems more accurate to the original spelling of "lights" in our opinion. Normally a plural form has a tw ending. This is also 

consistent with DSS and the natural pronunciation we come up with in our method of restoring ancient Aibreet (Hebrew). 
2
 SH - "lydbhlw." We do not find the use of "and" necessary. One other difference is the use of "for light upon the land," which is 

consistent with LXX, but which we feel is more appropriate at the end of verse 15 as in SH,MT,LXX and DSS. DSS has "~yd[mlw." 

Possible scribal error, normally "appointed times" is "~yd[wm." DDS - "wyhyw." We prefer SH and MT "Wy'h.w." DSS had "~ynvlw" "and for 

years," which we thought was grammatically more consistent with this text.  
3
 See footnote 1 regarding "lights." 

4
 LXX reads "udata (underwater) erpeta (reptiles/serpents/animals)." Regarding birds, LXX has "flies with wings according to its 

kind." MT is what we prefer when it came to spelling the plural for "birds" whereas SH has "@Ep[.y." Also, we had no choice but to 

change the word order of "h'Y;x v,p,n" to make sense in the English text. Literal word order would be "being - living." LXX also has 

"And it was so" at the end of this verse.  



 

 

        ta·miela·arbif ak 
 lk·taf·mildce·mininte 
     rsa·tsmre·eihe·spn 
     meiniml·mime·fyrs 
                      pnk·pfo·lk·taf 
      miela·arif·feiniml 
                                               bfu·ik 

             t,a ~yih{l\a a'rbiY;w ak 
        l'K tEa.w ~yil{d.G;h ~yinyiN;T;h 

         r,v]a t,OX,m{r'h h'Y;x;h v,p,n 
      tEa.w ~,hyEnyim.l ~iy;M;h Wc.r'v  
      a.r;Y;w WhEnyim.l  @'n'K @A[ l'K  
                         bAj yiK ~yih{l\a   

21 And He created, the Mighty 

One, at the whales,
1
 the great 

ones, and at all living beings 

that move, which swarm the 

waters after their kinds, and at 

every winged bird after its kind. 

And then looked the Mighty 

One. For it was wonderful. 
(ha-taninim ha-gadalim wa'at ...) 

       miela·mta·krbif bk 
       falmf·fbrf·irp·rmal 
pfoef·mimib·mime·ta 
                                     yrab·bri                                              

          ~yih{l\a ~'t{a %,r'b.y;w bk 
           Wa.limW Wb.rW Wr.P r{maEl 
         b,riy @A['h.w ~yiM;Y;B ~iy;M;h 
                                         #,r'a'B 

22 And He favoured them, the 

Mighty One, saying "Be fruitful 

and great, and fill at the waters 

in the seas. And the bird
2
 be 

great in land. (Wa'y'bayrak atam)  

      rqb·ieif·bro·ieif ck 
                               isimh·mfi 

   ~Ay r,qOb yih.y;w b,r,[ yih.yw gk 
                                         yivyim]x 

23 And then came to be 

evening, and then came to be 

morning, the fifth day.   

 ayft·miela·rmaif dk 
     eniml·tih·spn·yrae 
     yrae·tihf·smrf·emeb 
                          nk·ieif·eniml    

        aEcAT ~yih{l\a r,maOYw dk 
h'mEh.B H'nyim.l t;Y;x v,p,n #,r'a'h 
yih.y;w H'nyim.l #,r'a'h t;y;x.w OX,m,r'w 
                                               !Ek 

24 And then said the Mighty 

One, "Let bring forth the land, 

living beings from it, after its 

kind, beast, and creeping life
3
 

on the land of its kind. And it 

came to be. Yes.      (wa-ramesh) 

tih·ta·miela·soif ek 
  emebe·taf·eniml·yrae 
               smr·lk·taf·eniml 
         arif·feniml·emdae 
                           bfu·ik·miela 

       t;Y;x t,a ~yih{l\a oX;[;Y;w hk 
      h'mEh.B;h t,a.w H'nyim.l #,r'a'h 
 h'm'd]a'h X,m,r l'K t,a.w H'nyim.l 
  bAj yiK ~yih{l\a a.r;Y;w WhEnyim.l 

25 And then made the Mighty 

One life of the land after its 

kind, and at the beast after its 

kind, and at all that crawl on 

the ground after their kind. And 

then looked the Mighty One. 

For it was wonderful.  (adameh) 

  eson·miela·rmaif fk 
      fntfmdkf·fnmlyb·mda 
      pfobf·mie·tcdb·fdrif 
           lkbf·emebbf·mimse 
   smre·smre·lkbf·yrae 
                                       yrae·lo 
                                               

 ~'d'a hO,X][;n ~yih{l\a r,maOYw wk       
          WD.riy.w WnEtWm.diKW WnEm.l;c.B 
       ~iy'm'V;h @A[.bW ~'Y;h t;g.dib 
    l'k.bW #,r'a'h l'k.bW h'mEh.B;bW 
          #,r'a'h l;[ OX,mOr'h OX,m,r'h 

26 And then said the Mighty 

One, "Let us make Adawm in 

our image, and like our form.
4
 

And let them rule over the fish 

of the sea, and the bird of the 

loftiness, and the beast and in 

all the land and in all the 

creeping things that crawl upon 

the land." (Adawm b'tsal'menu...) 

                                                 
1
 Spelling we used in first and second columns for whales is using SH, which we feel is a more accurate plural form, as well as 

"~ ,hyEnyim.l." Some translations write "crocodiles," which is not indicated in the original Aibreet (Hebrew). 
2
 Yes, the "bird" here is in singular form, as we kept it in previous verses. 

3
 LXX again reads "erpeta" for "reptile." We favour SH "h'Y;x" for the "life." This is also consistent with vs. 25. The word "h'mEh.B " 

being where we get the English "behemoth," from, meaning in general a "beast" or "cattle." 
4
 We have used the SH "WnEtWm.diKW." The "and" prefix fits the poetic form. The Most High said to His messengers "let us make" 

(n'ayshih) Adawm in our "image" (tsalam), such as an idol would be made in the image its maker desired it to be. "Wa'k'damutanu" 

indicates "like" using the kap (k) prefix. "Damut" is the "form" of something. Thus, it is certain that as our Father, our Creator, He 

made Adawm in the likeness of His physical form and spiritual character (See B'rasheet (Gen.) 5:3). 



 

 

         ta·miela·arbif zk 
            mlyb·fmlyb·mdae 
          rkz·fta·arb·miela 
                        mta·arb·ebqnf 

   ~'d'a'h t,a ~yih{l\a a'rbiY;w zk 
     a'r'B ~yih{l\a ~ ,l,c.B Am.l;c.B     
     ~'t{a a'r'B h'bEq.nW r'k'z At{a  

27 And He created, the Mighty 

One, at the Adawm, in His 

image. In the image of the 

Mighty One He created him. 

Male and female He created 

them.       (zakar wa-n'qobah bara) 

     miela·mta·krbif hk 
  frp·miela·mel·rmaif 
            yrae·ta·falmf·fbrf 
      mie·tcdb·fdrif·efsbkf 
             lkbf·mimse·pfobf 
     yrae·lo·tsmre·eihe                                     

          ~yih{l\a ~'t{a %,r'b.y;w xk 
Wb.rW Wr.P ~yih{l\a ~,h'l r,maOYw 
       hWv.bik.w #,r'a'h t,a Wa.limW 
            @A[.bW ~'Y;h t;g.diB Wd.rW 
   t,OX,m{r'h h'Y;x;h l'k.bW ~iy'm'V;h 
                                  #,r'a'h l;[ 

28 And He favoured them, the 

Mighty One, saying "Be fruitful 

and great, and fill at the land, 

and rule her,
1
 and reign in fish 

of the sea, and bird of the 

loftiness, and in all the living 

things that crawl on the land.   
("p'ru wa-rabu, wa-mela-oo at...) 

      ene·miela·rmaif uk 
           bso·lk·ta·mkl·ittn 

          lo·rsa·orz·oirz 

          lk·taf·yrae·lk·inp 

        yo·irp·fb·rsa·yo 

      eiei·mkl·orz·oirz 
                                     elkal 

  yiT;t'n hENih ~yih{l\a r,maOYw jk 
  [;r,z ;[yErOz b,OXE[ l'K t,a ~,k'l  
  t,a.w #,r'a'h l'k yEn.P l;[ r,v]a 
     #E[ yir.p AB r,v]a #E[ l'K 
 h'l.k'a.l h,y.hiy ~ ,k'l [;r'Oz ;[yErOz     

29 And then said the Mighty 

One, "Behold, I have given you 

every herb sowing seed
2
 which 

is over the face of all the land, 

and at every tree, which in it, is 

its fruit, tree sowing seed, to 

you it has come to be to eat.  
(wa-at kal ayts ashir bu p'ree ayts 

zari'ai zarai lakam y'hayah l'ak'lah)  

        lklf·yrae·tih·lklf l 
  smfr·lklf·mimse·pfo 

      spn·fb·rsa·yrae·lo 

           bso·qri·lk·ta·eih 

                          nk·ieif·elkal 

      l'k.lW #,r'a'h t;Y;x l'k.lW l 
  l;[ OXEmAr l'k.lW ~iy'm'V;h @A[ 
  t,a h;Y;x v,p,n AB r,v]a #,r'a'h 
     yih.y;w h'l.k'a.l b,OXE[ q,r,y l'K 
                                               !Ek 

30 And to every living thing in 

the land, and to every bird of 

the loftiness, and to all that 

crawl over the land, which in it 

is the being of life, every green 

herb is to eat." And it came to 

be. Yes. 

    lk·ta·miela·arif al 
  dam·bfu·enef·eso·rsa 

  mfi·rqb·ieif·bro·ieif 
                                                 isse 

        l'K t,a ~yih{l\a a.r;Y;w al 
      dOa.m bAj hENih.w h'OX'[ r,v]a 
          ~Ay r,qOb yih.y;w b,r,[ yih.yw 
                                          yiViV;h 

31 And then looked the Mighty 

One at all which He had made. 

And behold, it was wonderful, 

greatly. And then came to be 

evening, and then came to be 

morning, the sixth day. 
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   yraef·mimse·flkif a 
                                     maby·lkf 

    l'k.w #,r'a'h.w ~iy'm'V;h  WLuk.y;w a 
                                         ~'a'b.c 

1 And they were completed, the 

loftiness and the land, and all 

their host.            (wa-kal tsab'am) 

            mfib·miela·lkif b     yiViV;h ~AY;B ~yih{l\a l;k.y;w b 2 And He finished, the Mighty 

One, in the day, the sixth,
3
 from 

                                                 
1
 SH had the feminine form here spelled with the u-ah (waw) appropriately for "rule her," referring to the land (arats). We thought 

this was more appropriate than the MT. 
2
 Literally "zarai zarai" in MT, that is "seed" bearing "seed." Same word repeated twice. Slight difference in SH which we prefer for 

the hand (yood) sowing seed "zari'ai zarai." Meaning the tree sows seed from its hand or branch. Word "arm" as "zaruai" is clearly 

related to seed"zarai" (Sh'moot (Ex.) 6:6). 
3
 SH and LXX agree, YaH finished His ruling/reign (mel'aktu) in His work during/in/on the sixth day (yiViV;h) and THEN He rested 

on the seventh day (yi[yib.V;h). We believe this makes more sense than the traditional MT. 



 

 

 eso·rsa·ftkalm·isse 

           ioibse·mfib·tbsif 

     eso·rsa·ftkalm·lkm 

     tOB.viY;w h'OX'[ r,v]a AT.ka;l.m 
   AT.ka;l.m l'Kim yi[yib.V;h ~AY;B 
                                  h'OX'[ r,v]a 

His work which He made. And 

He rested in the day, the 

seventh, from His work which 

He made.  (mel'aktu ashir aishih) 

    mfi·ta·miela·krbif c 
    ik·fta·sdqif·ioibse 

  rsa·ftkalm·lkm·tbs·fb 

               tfsol·miela·arb 

          ~Ay; t,a ~yih{l\a %,r'b.y;w g 
      Ab yiK At{a vED;q.y;w yi[yib.V;h 
         r,v]a AT.ka;l.m l'Kim t;b'v 
                 tAOX][;l ~yih{l\a a'r'B 

3 And He favoured, the Mighty 

One, at the day, the seventh, 

and He set it apart, because in it 

He rested from all His work 

which created the Mighty One, 

His works.        (wa'y'qodash atu) 

          mimse·tfdlft·ela d 
         mfib·marbeb·yraef 

                 miela·efei·tfso 

                            yraef·mims 

           ~iy'm'V;h tAd.lAt h,Lea d 
  tAOX][ ~Ay.B ~'a.r'Bih.B #,r'a'h.w 
  #,r'a'h.w ~iy'm'V ~yih{l\a efei 

4 These are the births
1
 of the 

Firm Waters (loftiness) and the 

land, in their creations, in the 

day they were made, efei2 
the Mighty One, Firm Waters 

and the land.          (b'hayb'ra'am) 

          mru·edse·his·lkf e 
           bso·lkf·yrab·eiei 

 al·ik·hmyi·mru·edse 

   lo·miela·efei·riume 

   dbol·nia·mdaf·yrae 

                                    emdae·ta 

h,y.hiy ~,r,j h,d'F;h xyOiX l{k.w h 
  ~,r,j h,d'F;h bO,XE[ l'k.w #,r'a'b 
  efei ryij.mih a{l yiK x'm.ciy 
   !iy;a ~'d'a.w #,r'a'h l;[ ~yih{l\a 
                    h'm'd]a'h t,a dOb][;l 

5 And every herb of the field 

before they came to be in the 

land, and every grass of the 

field before they sprouted.
3
 

Because He had not caused the 

rain, efei the Mighty One, 

upon the land. And Adawm it 

was without, to serve at the 

ground. (la haym'theer YaHUAH) 

        yrae·nm·eloi·daf f 
                   inp·lk·ta·eqsef 
                                            emdae 

h'q.vih.w #,r'a'h !im h,l][;y dea.w w 
                  h'm'd]a'h yen.P l'K t,a 

6 And a dew He brought up 

from the land and gave drink at 

all the face of the ground. 

   ta·miela·efei·ryif z 
   emdae·nm·rpo·mdae 

               tmsn·fipab·hpif 

   spnl·mda·ieif·miih 
                                                     eih 

       t,a ~yih{l\a efei r,ciY;w z 
  x;PiY;w h'm'd]a'h !im r'p'[ ~'d'a'h 
  ~'d'a yih.y;w ~yiY;x t;m.vin wy'P;a.B 
                                  h'Y;x v,p,n.l 

7 And He formed, efei the 

Mighty One, at the Adawm, 

dust from the ground. And He 

blew into his nostrils, breath of 

lives, and it came to be, 

Adawm, a living being.
4
 

    nc·miela·efei·ouif h 
    ms·msif·mdqm·ndob 
             ryi·rsa·mdae·ta                                              

        !;G ~yih{l\a efei [;JiY;w x 
      t,a ~'v ~,X'Y;w ~,d,Qim !,de[.B 
                       r'c'y r,v]a ~'d'a'h 

8 And He planted, efei the 

Mighty One, a garden in Ai'dan, 

from the east, and placed there 

at the Adawm which He 

formed.   (ha-Adawm ashir y'tsar) 

                                                 
1
 Literal translation, and we felt MT "tAd.lAt" was more accurate to the plural form of births, as opposed to SH "tOd.lAt." 

2
 First mention of the Name of YaHUAH. Out of reverence we keep it in the ancient script. His Name is revealed as Creator after He 

had created (hayah) all things. "Works" is mentioned before His Name and the loftiness and the land. We kept it as this in the English, 

while others have it after the Name as "made the heaven and the earth." "Firm Waters" is also literal. 
3
 "Herb" and "grass" consistent with LXX.  "La-ai'bayd AT ha-adawmeh" literally to "serve AT the ground." Note relation of ground 

"adawmeh" to "Adawm." Look into "grounding" and get in tune with the Creator and the ground. 
4
 Literally "lives" in plural "miih." The Most High holds "lives" in His breath. We went with SH on "wa'y'hee Adawm" instead 

of MT "ha-Adawm." 



 

 

   miela·efei·himyif u 
   dmhn·lk·ta·emdae·nm 

 yof·lkaml·bfuf·earml 

           yof·nce·kftb·miihe 

                             orf·bfu·tode 

   !im ~yih{l\a efei x;yim.c;Y;w j 
      d'm.x,n #e[ l'K t,a h'm'd]a'h 
      #e[.w l'k]a;m.l bAj.w h,a.r;m.l 
   t;[;D;h #e[.w !'G;h %At.B ~yiY;x;h 
                                     ['r'w bAj 

9 And He sprouted,
1
 efei 

the Mighty One, from the 

ground at every tree desirable to 

look upon, and wonderful to 

eat; and the tree of the lives in 

the midst of the garden; and the 

tree of the knowledge of right 

and wrong.        (ha-da'ayt thoob) 

               ndom·ayi·renf i 
           msmf·nce·ta·tfqsel 

            eobral·eief·drpi 
                                           misar 

     tAq.v;h.l !,de[em aec{y r'h'n.w y 
      h'y'h.w der'Piy ~'VimW !'G;h t,a 
                       ~yiva'r h'['B.r;a.l 

10 And a river went out from 

Ai'dan to water
2
 at the garden. 

And from there it divided and 

came to be four river-heads.  
(wa-hayah la-ar'b'aih rawshim)  

        nfsip·dhae·ms ai 
            yra·lk·ta·bbxe·afe 

       beze·ms·rsa·elifhe 

         aWh !AvyiP d'x,a'h ~ev ay 
   h'lyiw]x;h #,r,a l'K tea beb{S;h 
                         b'h'Z;h ~'v r,v]a 

11 The name of the one, 

Pishun, that surrounds at all 

land of the Khu'ilah,
3
 which 

there is the gold.       (ha-zahayb) 

   bfu·afee·yrae·bezf bi 
         nbaf·eldbe·ms·dam 
                                                 mese 

       bAj awih;h #,r'a'h b;h]zW by 
~;h{V;h !,b,a.w x;l{d.B;h ~'v d{a.m 

12 And gold of the land, that of 

it is wonderful, greatly. There is 

the b'dalah
4
 and stone, the 

sh'haym.                    (ha-b'dalah) 

 nfhic·inse·rene·msf ci 
 sfk·yra·lk·ta·bbxe·afe 
 

 aWh !AxyiG yineV;h r'h'N;h ~ev.w gy 
         vWK #,r,a l'K tea beb{S;h 
 

13 And the name of the river, 

the second, Gikhun.
5
 It is the 

surrounding at all land of Kush. 

       isilse·rene·msf di 
        tmdq·klee·afe·lqdh 

  afe·ioibre·renef·rfsa 
                                                      trp 

 l,q,Dix yivyil.v;h r'h'N;h ~ev.w dy 
          rWV;a t;m.diq %el{h;h aWh  
         t'r.p aWh yi[yib.r'h r'h'N;h.w 

14 And the name of the river, 

the third, Khedaqol. It walks 

east of Ashur. And the river, the 

fourth is Payrat.
6
     (ha-haylak 

(to travel or walk) qod'met Ashur) 

ta·miela·efei·hqif ei 
      ndo·ncb·fehnif·mdae 

                         ermslf·edbol 

    t,a ~yih{l\a efei x;QiY;w hy 
             !,de[ !'g.b Whexin;Y;w ~'d'a'h 
                       H'r.m'v.lW H,d.b'[.l 

15 And He took, efei the 

Mighty One, at the Adawm, and 

He placed him in the garden 

Ai'dan to serve it and to guard 

it. 

  lo·miela·efei·fyif fi 
      yo·lkm·rmal·mdae 

                             lkat·lka·nce 
 

      l;[ ~yih{l\a efei w;c.y;w wy 
      !'G;h #e[ l{Kim r{mael ~'d'a'h 
                                leka{t l{k'a 

16 And then commanded, 

efei the Mighty One, unto 

the Adawm, saying "From 

every tree of the garden to eat, 

you may eat. (ha-gan akal t'akal) 

 orf·bfu·tode·yomf zi 
   mfib·ik·fnmm·lkat·al 

  a{l ['r'w bAj t;[;D;h #e[emW zy 
    .̂l'k]a ~AyB yiK WN,Mim l;ka{t 

17 And from the tree of the 

knowledge of right and wrong, 

you do not eat from it. For in 

                                                 
1
 SH had the more appropriate form of "sprouted" as "x;yim.c;Y;w." "Tree of lives" is definitely the tree providing for plurality of life. 

2
 Literally to provide "drinks" to the garden (tfqse). 

3
 "ha-Khu'ilah" or commonly "Havilah." Indicating surrounding eastern regions.  

4
 We chose to transliterate "b'dalah" "sh'haym," and these are transliterations in most versions roughly as "bdellium" "shoham." 

5
 Pronounced "Gee-khoon." LXX identifies this as "Aitheopias" (Ethiopia). 

6
 LXX has "Tigris" in place of "Euphrates," which in the original text is "trp." "Ashur" is Assyria (LXX Assyrian). 



 

 

            tfmt·tfm·fnmm·klka                          tWm'T tAm WN,Mim the day you eat from it, death 

you will die."
1
       (moot tamoot) 

      miela·efei·rmaf hi 
    fdbl·mdae·tfie·bfu·al 

           fdcnk·rzo·fl·esoa 

   a{l ~yih{l\a efei r,maOYw zy 
HO,X?[,a AD;b.l ~'d'a'h tAy/h bAj 
                            AD.g,n.K r,ze[ AL 

18 And then said efei the 

Mighty One, "It is not 

wonderful exist as the Adawm, 

none at his side. I will make for 

him a strength in front of him."
2
  

        miela·efei·ryif ui 
       lk·ta·emdae·nm·dfo 

        pfo·lk·taf·edse·tih 

  mdae·la·abif·mimse 

       lkf·fl·arqi·em·tfarl 

           mdae·fl·arqi·rsa 

                 fms·afe·eih·spn            

   dA[ ~yih{l\a efei r,ciY;w jy 
           t;Y;x l'K t,a h'm'd]a'h !im 
    ~iy;m'V;h @A[ l'K tea.w h,d'F;h 
    h;m tAa.ril ~'d'a'h l,a aeb'Y;w 
  Al a'r.qiy r,v]a l{k.w Al a'r.qiY 
        Am.v aWh h'Y;x v,p,n ~'d'a'h 

19 And He formed, efei the 

Mighty One, still,
3
 from the 

ground, at all life of the field 

and at every bird of the 

loftiness, and He brought them 

unto the Adawm, to see what he 

would call them. And all which 

he called, the Adawm, each 

living being, that was its name.  

         tfms·mdae·arqif k 
                   pfolf·emebe·lkl 

    edse·tih·lklf·mimse 

   rzo·aym·al·mdalf 
                                                  fdcnk 

    l'k.l tAmev ~'d'a'h a'r.qiY;w k 
  l{k.lW ~iy;m'V;h @A[.lW h'mEh.B;h 
  a'c'm a{l ~'d'a.lW h,d'F;h t;Y;x 
                                  AD.g,n.K r,ze[ 

20 And he called, the Adawm, 

names of every beast and to the 

bird of the loftiness and to all 

living things in the field. And to 

Adawm there was not found a 

strength in front of him.  (metsa) 

       miela·efei·lpif ak 
  nsiif·mdae·lo·emdrt 

          fitfolym·tha·hqif 

                        entht·rsb·rcxif 

          ~yih{l\a efei leP;Y;w ak 
x;QiY;w !'vyiY;w ~'d'a'h l;[ h'm;D.r;t 
    rO'X'B r{G.siY;w wy;tA'[.l;Cim t;x;a 
                                        h'N,T.x;T 

21 And He caused to fall, 

efei the Mighty One, a deep 

sleep upon the Adawm, and he 

slept. And He took one of his 

ribs,
4
 and He closed the flesh 

under it.           (b'shir takh'ta'nuh)   

   ta·miela·efei·nbif bk 
             nm·hql·rsa·olye 

 la·eabif·esal·mdae 
                                               mdae 

    t,a ~yih{l\a efei !,biY;w bk 
   ~'d'a'h !im x;q'l r,v]a ['leC;h 
         ~'d'a'h l,a 'h,aiyb.y;w h'Via.l 

22 And He built, efei the 

Mighty One, at the rib which 

He took from the Adawm, a 

wife, and He brought her
5
 to the 

Adawm.  (la'ashih wa-y'biah 

       taz·mdae·rmaif ck 
     imyom·myo·mope 

                 tazl·irsbm·rsbf 

       siam·ik·esa·arqi 

                                     taz·ehql 

  ~;[;P;h taOz ~ 'd'a'h r,maOY;w gk 
      yirO'X.Bim rO'X'bW y;m'c][em ~,c,[ 
     vyiaem yiK h'Via aer'Qiy taOz.l 
                                 taOz h'x\qul 

23 And then said the Adawm, 

"This strike
6
 is bone from my 

bones and flesh from my flesh. 

This one will be called 'female,' 

because from 'male' was taken 

this." (ashih, kee m'aysh laqokheh)  

       sia·bzoi·nk·lo dk 
     qbdf·fma·taf·fiba·ta 

       t,a vyia b'z][;y !eK l;[ dk 
   AT.via.B q;b'd.w AMia t,a.w wyib'a 

24 Therefore a male will leave 

at his father and at his mother, 

                                                 
1
 Note repetition of "akal" and "t'akal" in vs. 16, and "moot" "tamoot" in vs. 17. Poetry in B'rasheet (Gen.). 

2
 A strong lady in front of him, face to face. Similar to "n'gab" which means "south," "n'gad" means "in front of" or "before."  

3
 "dfo" and "ta" from SH. These words do make a clearer sentence and poetic form in our opinion.  

4
 MT has "wyt[lCim" but we chose SH for the plural form. SH had "hyT.x;T." We chose MT for the phrase.  

5
 MT had " 'h,aib.y;w." 

6
 "P'aym" is literally to be struck or hit. SH has "h;vyiaem" which is more of a contrast between husband and wife. 



 

 

           meinsm·eief·ftsab 

                                     dha·rsbl 

       d'x,a r'X'b.l ~,hyenV.m h;Y'h.w and join to his wife. And they 

will come to be, from the two
1
 

of them, to flesh, one.     (dabaq) 

                      meins·fieif ek 
       ftsaf·mdae·mimfro 

                                  fssbti·alf 

        ~yiMWr][ ~,hyenV Wy.hiY;w hk 
      Wv'vOB.tiy a{l.w AT.via.w ~'d'a'h 

25 And they came to be, the 

two of them, naked, the 

Adawm
2
 and his wife. And they 

were not abashed.       (ayrumim) 
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  lkm·mfro·eie·shnef a 
           eso·rsa·edse·tih 

   la·rmaif·miela·efei 

               rma·ik·pa·esae 

       lkm·flkat·al·miela 

                                            nce·yo 

       l{Km ~Wr'[ h'y'h v'x'N;h.w a 
         efei hO'X'[ r,v]a h,d'F;h 
 @;a h'Via'h l,a r,maOY;w ~yih{l\a 
    Wl.ka{t a{l ~yih{l\a r;m'a yiK 
                              !'G;h #e[ l{Kim 

1 And the serpent came to be 

wise from everything in the 

field which made efei the 

Mighty One. And he said unto 

the lady "Truly, was it said of 

the Mighty One, 'You do not 

eat from every tree of the 

garden?' "         (t'ak'lu m'kal ayts) 

  shne·la·esae·rmatf b 
            lkan·nce·yo·irpm 

     v'x'N;h l,a h'Via'h r,ma{T;w b 
                 leka{n !'G;h #e[ yir.Pim 

2 And she said, the lady, unto 

the serpent "Of the fruit of each 

tree of the garden we may eat. 

  rsa·eze·yoe·irpmf c 
al·miela·rma·nce·kftb 

    fb·foct·alf·fnmm·flkat 

                                          nftmt·np 

          r,v]a h'z'h #e['h yir.PimW g 
    a{l ~yih{l\a r;m'a !'G;h %At.B 
 !,P AB W[.Git a{l.w WN,Mim Wl.ka{t 
                                         !Wtum.T 

3 And of the fruit of the tree, 

this,
3
 which is in the midst of 

the garden, said the Mighty One 

'You do not eat from it, and you 

do not touch it, or else you  

die.' "    (tagai'u bu, payn 

ta'metun) 

                la·shne·rmaif d 
                  tfmt·tfm·al·esae 

      h'Via'h l,a v'x'N;h r,maOY;w d 
                         !Wtum.T tAm a{l 

4 And then said the serpent 

unto the lady "No death will 

you die.           (la-moot ta'metun) 

         ik·miela·odi·ik e 
               fnmm·mklka·mfib 

mtiief·mkinio·fhqpnf 

     orf·bfu·odi ·mielak 

     ~Ay.B yiK ~yih{l\a ;[ed{y yiK h 
  ~,kyenye[ Wx.q.pin.w WN,Mim ~,k.l'k]a 
    bAj ye[.d{y ~yih{laeK ~,tyiy.hiw 
                                             ['r'w 

5 For He knows, the Mighty 

One. For in the day you eat
4
 

from it, and opened will be your 

eyes, and you will be like the 

Mighty One, knowing right and 

wrong."                    (ayinaykam) 

 yoe·bfu·ik·esae·artf f 
           afe·efat·ikf·lkaml 

        yoe·dmhnf·miniol 

           firpm·hqtf·liksel 

           esial·mc·nttf·lkatf 

   #e['h bAj yiK h'Via'h a,reT;w w 
             aWh h'w]a;t yik.w l'k]a;m.l 
  lyiK.OX;h.l #e['h d'm.x,n.w ~iy;nye['l 
 ~;G !eTiT;w l;ka{T;w Ay.riPim x;QiT;w 
                  Wl.ka{Y;w H'Mia H'via.l 

6 And she saw, the lady, for it 

was wonderful, the tree, to eat 

from, and because it was 

pleasing to the eyes, and 

desirable, the tree, to make 

wise. And she took from its 

                                                 
1
 SH and LXX - "meinsm·eief." Consistent with vs. 25. MT only has "and they will become one flesh."  

2
 MT was more consistent with LXX (te Adam in Greek) in this case, whereas SH has "~da ~yiMOr][." This is also a play on words with 

"ai'room" being "wise." Note similarity in our translation with "y'tabashishu" to "abashed." Root word is "boosh" (sfb). 
3
 SH had "ha-zah," referring to "this" tree that they were at and having dialogue about. We thought this was accurate. 

4
 Most people don't realize this is in the plural form, meaning she and her husband eating from it. Clearly Adawm was there, 

listening to the serpent, as later verses clarify. And "you will come to be" in plural as well.  



 

 

                               flkaif·emo fruit and she ate, and gave also 

to the male with her, and they
1
 

ate.     (la-ashih ah'meh wa-y'ak'lu) 

                   inio·enhqptf z 
                   ik·fodif·meins 

  elo·frptif·me·mimro 

       tfrch·mel·fsoif·enat 

 W[.deY;w ~,hyen.v yenye[ h'n.x;q'PiT;w z 
          yel][ Wr.P.tiY;w ~eh ~yimure[ 
         tAr{g]x ~,h'l WOX][;Y;w h'nea.t 

7 And they were opened, their 

eyes, the two of them, and they 

knew they were naked. And 

they sewed leaves
2
 of fig and 

they made for themselves 

aprons.           (la'haym kheg'root) 

     efei·lfq·ta·fomsif h 
    hfrl·ncb·kletm·miela 

            mdae·abhtif·mfie 

                   efei·inpm·ftsaf 

            nce·yo·kftb·miela 

      efei lAq t,a W[.m.viY;w x 
       ;;xWrl !'G;B %eL;h.tim ~yih{l\a 
    AT.via.w ~'d'a'h aeB;x.tiY;w ~AY;h 
      %AtB ~yih{l\a efei yen.Pim 
                                       !'G;h #e[ 

8 And they heard at the voice of 

efei the Mighty One, from 

walking in the garden, of the 

wind in the day. And they hid, 

the Adawm
3
 and his wife, from 

the face of efei the Mighty 

One, in the midst of the trees of 

the garden.     (b'took ayts ha-gan) 

        miela·efei·arqif u 
            fl·rmaif·mdae·la 
                                                 ekia 

   l,a ~yih{l\a efei a'r.qiY;w j 
            h'K,Y;a Al r,maOY;w ~'d'a'h 

9 And He called, efei the 

Mighty One, unto the Adawm 

and said to him "Where are 

you?"        (wa-y'ah-mer lu ai'kah) 

                  klfq·ta·rmaif i 
       ik·ariaf·ncb·itoms 

             abhaf·ikna·mfro 

      yiT.[;m'v ^.lAq t,a r,maOY;w y 
      yikOn'a ~Wre[ yiK a'ryia'w !'G;B 
                                        a;b'xea'w 

10 And he said "Your voice I 

heard in the garden, and I was 

afraid, because naked
4
 am I, and 

I hid."            (ayroom anuki) 

   kl·dice·im·rmaif ai 
   yoe·nme·eta·mfro·ik 

   lka·itlbl·kitify·rsa 

                                   tlka·fnmm 

      yiK .̂l dyiGih yim r,maOY;w ay 
     r,v]a #e['h !im]h h'T'a ~Wre[ 
       WN,M.m l'k.]a yiT.lib.l ^yityiWic 
                                         'T.l'k'a 

11 And he said "Who told you 

that you are naked? From the 

tree which I commanded you, 

'you do not eat from it,' did you 

eat?" (l'bayl'ti akal m'menu akalta) 

   esae·mdae·rmaif bi 
         aie·idmo·ettn·rsa 

  lkaf·yo·ae·nm·il·entn 

 r,v]a h'Via'h ~'d'a'h r,maOY;w by 
  !im yiL h'n.t'n ayih yid'Mi[ h'T;t'n 
                                 lek{a'w #e['h 

12 And he said, the Adawm, 

"The wife which you gave to be 

with me, she
5
 gave to me from 

the tree, and I ate."         (aym'di) 

    miela·efei·rmaif ci 
           tiso·taz·em·esal 

                shne·esae·rmatf 

                            lkaf·inaise 

         ~yih{l\a efei r,maOY;w gy 
 r,ma{T;w tyOiX'[ ta{Z h;m h'Via'l 
      lek{a'w yin;ayiVih v'x'N;h h'Via'h 

13 And He said, efei the 

Mighty One, unto the lady, 

"What is this you have done?"
6
 

And she said, the lady, "The 

serpent deceived me, and I ate." 

  miela·efei·rmaif di 
  rfra·tiso·ik·shne·la 

 l,a ~yih{l\a efei r,maOY;w dy 
      rWr'a ta{Z 'tyiOX'[ yiK v'x'N;h 

14 And He said, efei the 

Mighty One, unto the serpent, 

"Because you have done this, 

                                                 
1
 SH and LXX agree on "flkaif." "They ate" together.  

2
 MT had it in singular, "hel][." "Fig" tree is in the singular in both, and the word "kheg'rut" is plural for girdles/aprons. 

3
 SH - "Adawm." We kept MT "ha-Adawm." "Tree" is singular "ayts." We kept "wind" (ruakh) and "face" (p'nay) literal. 

4
 MT "~Ore[." 

5
 MT had "awih" which would be mistakenly "he" or "it." 

6
 SH had "you have done to Me" (yityOiX'[). We felt MT and LXX were more accurate. 



 

 

         lkmf·emebe·lkm·eta 

   klt·knfhc·lo·edse·tih 

               imil·klkat·rpof 
                                                 kiih 

 t;Y;x l{KimW h'meh.B;h l'Kim h'T;a 
   r'p'[.w %elet ^.nWx.G l;[ h,d'F;h 
                  ^y,Y;x yem.y l'K l;ka{t 

cursed are you from every beast 

and from all living things of the 

field. Upon your belly
1
 you will 

go, and dust you eat, all the 

days of your life.     (a'roor atah) 

         knib·tisa·ebiaf ei 
       korz·nibf·esae·nibf 

      kpfsi·afe·eorz·nibf 

       bqo·fnpfst·etaf·sar 

      !yebW .̂nyeB tyiv'a h'byea.w hy 
  H'[.r;z !yebW ]̂[.r;z !yebW h'Via'h 
            h'T;a.w va{r .̂pWv.y aWh 
                              beq'[ WN,pWv.T 

15 And hostility I will place 

between you and between the 

lady, and between your seed 

and between her seed. He will 

strike
2
 at your head. And you 

will strike our heel."   (y'shup'ka) 

   ebre·rma·esae·laf fi 
        knfiref·knfbyo·ebra 

        laf·minb·idlt·byob 

                afef·ktqfst·ksia 

              kb·lsmi 

      h'B.r;h r;m'a h'Via'h l,a.w wy 
            %enAyireh.w %enAb.Ci[ h'B.r;a 
          l,a.w ~yin'b yid.leT !Ab'Ci[.B 
      l'v.miy aWh.w %et'qWv.T %evyia 
                                              %'B 

16 And to the lady He said 

"The greatness I will increase of 

your labour and your 

pregnancy. In toil
3
 you will 

birth sons. And to your husband 

will be your desire. And he will 

rule over you." (wa-hua y'meshil)  

             ik·rma·mdalf zi 
   lkatf·ktsa·lfql·toms 

        kitify·rsa·yoe·nm 

         fnmm·lkat·al·rmal 

       krfbob·emdae·erfra 

  imi·lk·enlkat·nfbyob 
                                                 kiih 

       'T.[;m'v yiK r;m'a ~'d'a.lW zy 
  #e['h !im l;ka{T;w ,̂T.via lAq.l 
          a{l r{mael ^yityiWic r,v]a 
    h'm'd]a'h h'rWr]a WN,Mim l;ka{t 
       h'N,l]ka{t !Ab'Ci[.B ,̂rWb][;B 
                              ^y,Y;x yem.y l{K 

17 And unto Adawm He said 

"Because you listened to the 

voice of your wife and you ate 

from the tree which I 

commanded you, saying 'You 

do not eat from it,' cursed is the 

ground for your sake. In toil 

you will eat, all the days of your 

life.        (arurah ha-adameh) 

   himyt·rdrdf·yfqf hi 
    edse·bso·ta·tlkaf·kl 

    %'l ;xyim.c;T r;D.r;d.w #Aq.w xy 
          h,d'F;h b,OXe[ t,a 'T.l;k'a.w 

18 And thorn
4
 and thistle will 

rise for you, and you will eat at 

herbage of the field.  

        lkat·kipa·tozB ui 
                   la·kbfs·do·mhl 
      thql·fnmm·ik·emdae 

  krpo·laf·eta·rpo·ik 
                                                     bfst 

    ~,x,l l;ka{T ^yPa t;[ez.B jy 
        yiK h'm'd]a'h l,a .̂bWv d;[ 
       h'T;a r'p'[ yiK 'T.x'Qul WN,Mim 
                      bWv'T .̂r'p'[ l,a.w 

19 In your sweat off your nose 

you eat bread, until you return 

to the ground. For from it you 

were taken. For dust you are, 

and to your dust
5
 you return."       

            (b'z'ayt apika t'akal lakhem) 

             ms·mdae·arqif k 
      etie·aie·ik·efh·ftsa 

      AT.via ~ev ~'d'a'h a'r.qiY;w k 
y'x l{K ~ea h't.y'h ayih yiK h'W;x 

20 And he called, the Adawm, 

the name of his wife "Khuah," 

                                                 
1
 MT - " .̂n{x.G." We thought the presence of the u-ah (waw) was clearer. LXX has "upon your chest and on your belly." These texts 

are literal and simplistic about a serpent. The curses are very literal. Science has shown snakes once had legs.  
2
 LXX - "teresei" meaning "guard against harm." Guard the head and guard the heel. Poetic repetition of "between" and "between" 

is not found in most English translations. Clear separation from seed of the lady and seed of the serpent/snake. If this is some 

"satan fallen messenger," how did such a being get "seed" apart from the snake or lady? This cannot be. "Our heel" is literal. 
3
 Same word used for working hard in vs. 17. Not used for "pain." Indeed there are pregnancy/birth pangs. We used SH 

"nfbyob." SH had more appropriate form of "your pregnancy" and "your toil." "Sons" is literal. It is understood that 

lineage/children come from the male seed and sons generally refers to children. 
4
 Plural would be "qotsim." 

5
 We felt "your dust" was better than MT "dust" (r'p'[). The word for nose "ap" has often been overlooked in literal translation. 



 

 

                                     ih·lk·ma because she came to be the 

mother of all life.
1
   (am kal 

khey) 

     miela·efei·soif ak 
    rfo·tfntk·ftsalf·mdal 
                                        msiblif 

        ~yih{l\a efei oX;[;Y;w ak 
      rA[ tAn.t'K AT.via.lW ~'d'a.l 
                                     ~evyiB.l;Y;w 

21 And He made, efei the 

Mighty One, for Adawm and 

his wife, coats of skin, and He 

clothed them.
2
    (katanoot ai'oor) 

    miela·efei·rmaif bk 
            dhak·eie·mdae·ne 

etof·orf·bfu·todl·fnmm 

      mc·hqlf·fdi·hlsi·np 

   ihf·lkaf·miihe·yom 
                                                 mlfo 

 !eh ~yih{l\a efei r,maOY;w bk  
           WN,Mim d;x;a.K h'y'h ~'d'a'h 
        !,P h'T;[.w ['r'w bAj t;[;d'l 
         #e[em ~;G x;q'l.w Ad'y x;l.viy 
     ~'lA[.l y;x'w l;k'a.w ~yiY;x;h 

22 And He said, efei the 

Mighty One, "Behold, the 

Adawm has come to be like one 

of us, to knowledge of right and 

wrong. And now, lest he send 

forth his hand and take also 

from the tree of the lives and 

eat, and live forever..."
3
  

 miela·efei·fehlsif ck 
                ta·dbol·ndo·ncm 

   msm·hql·rsa·emdae 

   ~yih{l\a efei Whex.L;v.y;w gk 
   h'm'd]a'h t,a d{b][;l !,de[ !;Gim 
                        ~'Vim x;Qul r,v]a  

23 And He sent him out, 

efei the Mighty One, from 

the garden Aidan, to serve at 

the ground which he was taken 

from there.  

             mdae·ta·srcif dk 
      ndo·ncl·mdqm·nksif 

 brhe·uel·taf·mibfrk·ta 

   krd·ta·rmsl·tkphtme 

                                 miihe·yo 

    !eK.v;Y;w ~'d'a'h t,a v,r'g.y;w dk 
 ~yibWr.K;h t,a !,de[ !;G.l ~,d,Qim 
    t,k,P;h.tiM;h b,r,x;h j;h;l tea.w 
    ~yiY;x;h #e[ %,r,D t,a r{m.vil 

23 And He drove out at the 

Adawm. And he dwelled from 

east of the garden Aidan. At the 

covering messengers
4
 and at the 

flaming sword which spun to 

guard at the way to the tree of 

lives.          (l'sh'mer at darak ayts) 

d tisrb d   tyvarb In Beginning (Gen.) 4 

    afh·ta·odi·mdaef a 
        niq·ta·dltf·retf·ftsa 

       ta·sia·itinq·rmatf 
                                                    efei 

AT.via h'W;x t,a [;d'y ~'d'a'h.w a 
    r,ma{T;w !iy;q t,a d,leT;w r;h;T;w 
              efei t,a vyia yityin'q 

1 And the Adawm knew at 

Khuah his wife, and she became 

pregnant, and she birthed at 

Qoyin. And she said "I have 

gained
5
 a male at efei."        

(aysh at YaHUAH) 

   ta·fiha·ta·tdll·pxtf b 
     nay·eor·lbe·ieif·lbe 

         emda·dbo·eie·niqf 

  t,a wyix'a t,a t,d,l'l @,s{T;w b 
!iy;q.w !a{c he[{r l,b,h yih.y;w l,b'h 
                        h'm'd]a deb{[ h'y'h 

2 And she increased, and she 

birthed at his brother, at 

Haybayl. And he became, 

Haybayl, a watcher of sheep.
6
 

And Qoyin came to be a servant 

of ground.         (ai'bayd ada'meh) 

                                                 
1
 Clearly, if "Khuah" is the mother of all life, then there was no "seed" or people other than the first Adawm and his wife. No 

"evil" lineage apart from them. 
2
 SH more consistent with spelling using the yood whereas MT placed khireq under the bayt without the yood (~eviB.l;Y;w). 

3
 We used SH. MT had "ayulam" without the oo-ah (waw - ~ 'lO[.l). 

4
 SH used proper spelling with the oo-ah. MT - ~yibur.K;h. 

5
 This word is mostly used in the sense of buying or purchasing something. "Qoyin" is a play on "qoniti." 

6
 "Head (rawsh) watches (ayin) and stands (hay) - "Watcher/Shepherd." "Haybayl" means like the wind, vanity. Perhaps this name 

was attributed after his death. SH had "rai'ee" (he[{r) which is plural form. We felt the singular was better, in line with LXX. 



 

 

abif·mimi·yqm·ieif c 
               emdae·irpm·niq 

                                  efeil·ehnm 

     !iy;q aeb'Y;w ~yim'y #eQim yih.y;w g 
 efei ;l h'x.nim h'm'd]a'h yir.Pim 

3 And he came after some days, 

and he brought, Qoyin, from his 

fruit of the ground, an offering 

to efei.                 (men'kheh) 

            afe·mc·aibe·lbef D 
    neiblhmf·fnay·tfrkbm 

     laf·lbe·la·efei·osif 
                                                 fthnm 

             aWh ~;g ayibeh l,b,h.w d 
         !,hyeb.l,xemW Ana{c tAr{k.Bim 
      l,a.w l,b,h l,a efei [;viY;w 
                                         At'x.nim 

4 And Haybayl brought also. 

He, from his firstlings of his 

sheep, and from the fatlings. 

And He looked, efei, unto 

Haybayl and unto his offering. 

 al·fthnm·laf·niq·laf e 
        dam·niql·rhif·eos 

                                   finp·flpif 

      a{l At'x.nim l,a.w !iy;q l,a.w h 
    Wl.PiY;w d{a.m !iy;q.l r;xiY;w h'['v 
                                             wy'n'P 

5 And unto Qoyin and unto his 

offering, He did not look. And 

he became angry, Qoyin, very 

much. And he fell
1
 in his face. 

         niq·la·efei·rmaif f 
      flpn·emlf·kl·erh·eml 
                                                 kinp 

 h'M'l !iy;q l,a efei r,maOY;w w 
       ^y,n'p Wl.p'n h'M'l.w %'l h'r'x   

6 And He said, efei, unto 

Qoyin, "Why are you angry? 

And why are you fallen in your 

face?    (wa-la'meh n'p'lu paynika) 

     tas·biuit·ma·afle z 
           htpl·biuit·al·maf 

   ftqfst·kilaf·ybr·tauh 

                               fb·lsmt·etaf 

  ~ia.w tea.f byijyeT ~ ia aAl]h z 
 #eb{r ta'J;x x;t,P;l byijyeT a{l 
   l'v.miT h'T;a.w At'qWv.T ^y,lea.w 
                                                AB 

7 No. If you do right,
2
 there is 

acceptance. And if you do not 

do right, at your door is 

transgression crouching. And 

over you is his desire. And you, 

you can rule him.     (t'meshil bu) 

         lbe·la·niq·rmaif h 
       ieif·edse·ekln·fiha 

  niq·mqif·edsb·mtfieb 

          fecreif·fiha·lbe·la 

   wyix'a l,b,h l,a !iy;q r,maOY;w x 
      ~'tAy.hiB yih.y;w h,d'F;h h'kelen 
        l,b,h l,a !iy;q ~'q'Y;w h,d'F;B 
                             Wheg.r;h;Y;w wyix'a 

8 And he said, Qoyin, unto 

Haybayl his brother, "Let us go 

to the field."
3
 And it came to be, 

that they came to be in the field. 

And he rose up, Qoyin, upon 

Haybayl his brother, and he 

killed him.           (wa-y'har'gahu) 

      niq·la·efei·rmaif u 
        rmaif·kiha·lbe·ia 

[    iha·rmse·itodi·al 
                                                 ikna 

   yea !iy;q l,a efei r,maOY;w j 
  yiT.[;d'y a{l r,maOY;w ^yix'a l,b,h 
                       yik{n'a yix'a rem{v]h 

9 And He said, efei, unto 

Qoyin, "Where
4
 is Haybayl 

your brother?" And he said, 

Qoyin, "I do not know. The 

guardian of my brother, am I?"  

    lfq·tiso·em·rmaif i 
 ila·miqoy·kiha·md 

                                   emdae·nm 

   ~'D lAq 'tyif'[ h,m r,maOY;w y 
    h'm'd]a'h !im y;lea q][{c ^yix'a 

10 And He said, "What have 

you done? The voice of the 

blood of your brother cries
5
 

unto Me from the ground. 
(ts'ayq alai)  

       nm·eta·rfra·etof ai 
       ta·etyp·rsa·emdae 

          !im h'T'a rWr'a h'T;[.w ay 
  'hyiP t,a h't.c'P r,v]a h'm'd]a'h 

11 And now, cursed are you 

from the ground which opens at 

her mouth to take at the blood 

                                                 
1
 These words mean that his face literally fell. This is how it is described when someone is sad. Their face goes down. 

2
 SH did not have the first yood in the spelling (byijeT), which to us was not consistent.  

3
 "Let us go to the field" is in SH and LXX. JPS states likewise in footnote "Ancient versions, including the Targum" (JPS, 7). 

4
 SH had "hyea" for "where." We thought MT was more consistent with "where" used in B'rasheet (Gen.) 3:9. 

5
 SH had singular forms of "blood" and "cry," whereas MT had plural forms. Singular form seems more consistent with LXX. 



 

 

 kiha·md·ta·thql·eio 
                                                kdim 

     ,̂d'Yim ^yix'a ~'D t,a t;x;q'l of your brother from your 

hand."    (ashir paytsatah at payha) 

    emdae·ta·dbot·ik bi 
         on·kl·ehk·tt·pxft·al 

                          yrab·eiet·dnf 

 a{l h'm'd]a'h t,a d{b][;t yiK by 
      d'n'w ['n %'l H'x{K teT @esAt 
                               #,r'a'b h,y.hiT 

12 When you serve at the 

ground, it will not increase to 

give her strength to you. A 

wanderer and trembling
1
 you 

will come to be in the land." 

    efei·la·niq·rmaif ci 
                      asnm·info·ldc 

         efei l,a !iy;q r,maOY;w gy 
                        af.Nim yinA][ lAd'G 

13 And he said, Qoyin, unto 

efei, "Great is my 

crookedness which I bear.
2
 

         mfie·ita·tsrc·ne di 
                 emdae·inp·lom 

      itiief·ritxa·kinpmf 

         lk·eief·yrab·dnf·on 

                          increi·iaym 

  l;[em ~AYh yit{a 'T.v;reG !eh dy 
     ryit'S,a ^y,n'PimW h'm'd]a'h yen.P 
      h'y'h.w #,r'a'B d'n'w ['n yityiy'h.w 
                       yineg.r;h;y yia.c{m l'k 

14 Behold, you have driven me 

this day from upon the face of 

the ground, and from Your face 

I will be hidden.
3
 And I have 

come to be a wanderer and 

trembling in the land. And it 

will come to be, all who find me 

will kill me."        (y'har'gani) 

lk·nkl·efei·fl·rmaif ei 
     mqi·mitobs·niq·cre 

            tfa·niql·efei·msif 

   faym·lk·tfa·tfke·itlbl 

 l'K !ek'l efei Al r,maOY;w hy 
   ~,f'Y;w ~'Quy ~iy;t'[.biv !iy;q ger{h 
         yiT.lib.l tAa !iy;q.l efei 
                Aa.c{m l'K At{a tAK;h 

15 And He said to him, 

efei, "Truly, all that kill 

Qoyin, seven times he will be 

avenged, and he placed, 

efei, upon Qoyin a sign, so 

as to not kill him, all finding 

him."  (ah-oot l'bayl'ti ha-koot atu) 

         inplm·niq·ayif fi 
            dn·yrab·bsif·efei 

                                    ndo·tmdq 

     efei yen.piLim !iy;q aeceY;w wy 
     !,de[ t;m.diq d'n #,r,a.B b,veY;w 

16 And he went, Qoyin, from 

the face of efei, and he 

dwelled in the land of Nud,
4
 

east of Aidan.     (wa'y'tsa Qoyin) 

      ftsa·ta·niq·odif zi 
       ieif·kfnh·ta·dltf·retf 

    ms·ta·arqif·rio·enb 

             kfnh·fnb·msk·rioe 

   r;h;T;w AT.via t,a !iy;q [;deY;w zy 
 ryi[ h,n{B yih.y;w %An]x t,a d,leT;w 
      ~ev.K ryi['h ~ev t,a a'r.qiY;w 
                                    %An]x An.B 

17 And he knew, Qoyin, at his 

wife. And she became pregnant 

and she birthed at Khenuk. And 

he became a builder of a city. 

And he called at
5
 the name of 

the city like the name of his 

son, Khenuk.     (h'ai'eer ka'shim) 

               ta·kfnhl·dlfif hi       d'ryi[ t,a %An]x;l del'WiY;w xy 18 And then brought forth 

Khenuk at Ayrad. And Ayrad
6
 

                                                 
1
 LXX reads "tremon" for "trembling," which is the essence of shaking one's head in fear or pity of someone in Aibreet (Hebrew) 

"nud" (d'n). "Her strength," the "ground" and strength are feminine terms.  
2
 Literally "from bearing" or to "lift up" (men'sha).  

3
 SH had this spelled more appropriately as "asatir" (ryit'S,a). 

4
 The word is the same as in vs. 13 - d'n. Our opinion is that this land was probably called "Nud" (commonly "Nod") because 

Qoyin was a fearful trembling in that land where he laid his roots. 
5
 SH has usage of "at" (ta). 

6
 At this point a scribal error was made in LXX, reading as "Gaidad" instead of "Ayrad." It is noted by some that the letter rawsh 

could easily be mistaken as a dalat, but there is no reason as to the letter gamma or gam(el). LXX also incorrectly has "Maleleel." 

It is unknown as to why these mistakes were made. As for the name Mekhi'y'Al, this name means "my life is from the Mighty 



 

 

         ta·dli·driof·drio 

 dli·laiihmf·laiihm 

dli·lasftmf·lasftm·ta 

                                            hml·ta 

           lea'yiYx.m t,a d;l'y d'ryi[.w 
      lea'vWt.m t,a d;l'y lea'yiYx.mW 
           %,m'l t,a d;l'y lea'vWt.mW 

brought forth at Mekhi'y'Al. 

And Mekhi'y'Al brought forth 

at Metush'Al. And Metush'Al  

brought forth at Lamek.   
       (wa-yulad la'Khenuk at Ayrad) 

           its·kml·fl·hqif ui 
         edo·thae·ms·misn 

                        ely·tinse·msf 

  ~yiv'n yeT.v %,m,l Al x;QiY;w jy 
    tyineV;h ~ev.w h'd'[ t;x;a'h ~ev 
                                            h'Lic 

19 And he took to himself, 

Lamek, two wives. The name of 

the first, Aidah. And the name 

of the second, Tsalah.      (sh'tay) 

     afe·lbi·ta·edo·dltf k 
               flea·bsi·iba·eie 
                                                 enqm 

     aWh l'b'y t,a h'd'[ d,leT;w k 
       h,n.qimW l,h{a bev{y yib]a h'y'h 

20 And she birthed, Aidah, at 

Y'bayl. He became a father of 

those dwelling in a tent and 

have livestock.
1
      (y'shib ahayl) 

   afe·lbfi·fiha·msf ak 
         rfnk·spt·lk·iba·eie 
                                                  bcfof 

 h'y'h aWh l'bWy wyix'a ~ev.w ak 
        b'gW[.w rANiK fep{T l'K yib]a 

21 And the name of his brother 

was Yubayl. He became a 

father of all who hold the kanur 

and organ.
2
     (kal tapaysh kanur) 

       edli·aie·mc·elyf bk 
   srh·lk·sul·niqlbft·ta 

                   tfhaf·lzrbf·tshn 

                           emon·niqlbft 

   t,a h'd.l'y ayih ~;g h'Lic.w bk 
t,vOx.n ver{x l'K vej{l !iy;ql;bWT 
  h'm][;n !iy;ql;bWT tAx]a;w l,z.r;bW 

22 And Tsalah also, she birthed 

at TubalQoyin, a forger of all 

metalwork
3
 in brass and iron. 

And the sister of TubalQoyin 

was N'ai'meh.  (kh'rash n'kheshet)  

         fisnl·kml·rmaif ck 
      ilfq·noms·elyf·edo 

                  enizae·kml·isn 

         itcre·sia·ikitrma 

          itrbel·dlif·ioypl 

    h'd'[ wy'v'n;l %,m,l r,maOY;w gk 
     %,m,l yev.n yilAq !;[;m.v h'Lic.w 
            vyia yiK yit'r.mia h'Nyez.a;h 
  yit'ruB;x.l d,l,y.w yi[.cip.l yiT.g;r'h 

23 And he said, Lamek, to his 

wives Aidah and Tsalah, 

"Listen to my voice, wives of 

Lamek. Give ear
4
 to my speech. 

Because a male I killed to my 

wound, a youth to my hurt. 

         mqi·mitobs·ik dk 
 obsf·miobs·kmlf·niq 

        !iy;q ~;Quy ~iy;t'[.biv yiK dk 
               h'[.biv.w ~yi[.biv %,m,l.w 

24 For seven times vengeance 

is to Qoyin, and to Lamek 

seventy and seven."    (sh'bai'im)   

     ta·dfo·mda·odif ek 
   ta·arqitf·nb·dltf·ftsa 

 miela·il·ts·ik·ts·fms 

         ik·lbe·tht·rha·orz 

                                          niq·fcre 

AT.via t,a dA[ ~ 'd'a [;deY;w hk 
       Am.v t,a a'r.qyiT;w !eB d,leT;w 
      [;r,z ~yih{l\a yil t'v yiK tev 
  !iy;q Ag'r]h yiK l,b,h t;x;T rex;a 

25 And he knew, Adam, again, 

at his wife. And she birthed a 

son. And she called
5
 at his name 

Shit, "For to me, Alahym gave 

seed, after, in place of Haybayl, 

because he killed him, Qoyin.            

                                                                                                                                                                
One (Al)," and this name is repeated consistently twice in the SH, whereas MT had first "Mekhu'y'Al," meaning "my destruction 

is Al." This doesn't seem right to us.  
1
 Y'bayl being like a "stream" of water. Something flowing and prosperous. The word "m'qonuh" literally being something which 

is purchased, which could be livestock or property. "Tent" is in the singular.  
2
 The name "Yubal" as in "jubilee," meaning "brought out/delivered/free." LXX uses "psaltarion," meaning "psaltery." The term 

"ai-oogab" referring to an instrument that is breathed on. Y'bayl, Yubayl and Tubayl. Note similarites. 
3
 "Metalwork" is consistent with LXX "chalkeus." The word "kh'rash" has a plethora of meanings, generally one who 

shapes/engraves or works with something. SH was more consistent than MT, using the feminine aie instead of afe. 
4
 We used SH over MT, because it was more accurate using the yood in enizae. This text describes self-defense in killing. 

5
 SH had yood correctly in "arqitf" as it is the lady speaking. "In place of" is the same as the name given to the boy. "shit 

kee shit lee Alahym." Shin + Tau = Consume the mark. This is to consume one thing to mark/establish another. Normally spelled 

as "tis", which would be "Sheet" if yood is present. 



 

 

(zarai akher takhet) 

       nb·dli·afe·mc·tslf fk 
 za·sfna·fms·ta·arqif 

          efei·msb·arql·lhfe 

        !eB d;Luy aWh ~;G tev.lW wk 
          z'a vAn?a Am.v t,a a'r.qiY;w 
         efei ~ev.B a{r.qil l;x'h 

25 And to Shit also, he brought 

forth a son. And he called at his 

name Anush. Then he began
1
 to 

call in the Name of efei. 

e tisrb h   tyvarb In Beginning (Gen.) 5 

         mda·tdlft·rpx·ez a 
   mda·miela·arb·mfib 

    fta·eso·miela·tfmdb 

~AyB ~'d'a t{d.lAT r,pes h,z a 
       tWm.diB ~'d'a ~yih{l\a a{r.B 
                      At{a h'f'[ ~yih{l\a 

1 This is the scroll of the 

generations of Adawm, in the 

day when created the Mighty 

One, Adawm, in the likeness of 

the Mighty One made He him.  

krbif·marb·ebqnf·rkz b 
          mms·ta·arqif·mta 

                marbe·mfib·mda 

   %,r'b.y;w ~'a'r.B h'beq.nW r'k'z b 
     ~'d'a ~'m.v t,a a'r.qiY;w ~'t{a 
                             ~'a.r'Bih ~Ay.B 

2 Male and female He created 

them. And he favoured them 

and He called at their name 

Adawm, in the day of their 

creation.        (at sh'mem Adawm) 

            misls·mda·ieif c 
     ftfmdb·dlfif·ens·tamf 

       fms·ta·arqif·fmlyk 
                                                          ts 

       t;a.mW ~iyv{l.v ~'d'a yih.y;w g 
      Am.l;c.K AtWm.diB d,lAY;w h'n'v 
                   tev Am.v t,a a'r.qiY;w 

3 And then came to be Adawm, 

three hundred years old. And he 

brought forth
2
 a child in his 

likeness, like his image. And he 

called at his name Shit. 

                mda·imi·fieif d 
              ts·ta·fdilfe·irha 

        dlfif·ens·tfam·enms 

                                     tfnbf·minb 

           yer]x;a ~'d'a yem.y Wy.hiY;w d 
    tAaem h,n{m.v tev t,a AdyilAh 
             tAn'bW ~iyn'B d,lAY;w h'n'v 

4 And then he came to be, the 

days of Adawm, after he 

brought forth at Shit, eight 

hundred
3
 years. And he brought 

forth sons and daughters.  

         mda·imi·lk·fieif e 
    ens·tfam·ost·ih·rsa 

                  tmif·ens·mislsf 

     r,v]a ~'d'a yem.y l'K Wy.hiY;w h 
   ~iyv{l.vW h'n'v tAaem [;v.T y;x 
                                   t{m'Y;w h'n'v 

5 And then he came to be, all 

the days of Adawm that he had 

life, nine hundred years and 

thirty years. And he died. 

          mins·smh·ts·ieif f 
 sfna·ta·dlfif·ens·tamf 

    t;a.mW ~iyn'v vem'x tev yih.y;w w 
                 vAn]a t,a d,lAY;w h'n'v 

6 And then came to be Shit five 

hundred years old. And he 

brought forth at Anush.  

   fdilfe·irha·ts·ieif z 
            mins·obs·sfna·ta 

      dlfif·ens·tfam·enmsf 

   t,a AdyilAh yer]x;a tev yih.y;w z 
tAaem h,n{m.vW ~iyn'v [;b,v vAn]a 
             tAn'bW ~iyn'B d,lAY;w h'n'v 

7 And then came to be Shit, 

after he brought forth at Anush, 

seven years, and eight hundred 

years. And he brought forth 

                                                 
1
 We believe MT had this correct in terms of spelling form. However, it has been translated or understood incorrectly. SH had this 

without the uah in "hukhel" as "he began calling upon" YaHUAH. This, in opposition to the general "hukhel" of "then began." We 

stuck with SH, consistent with LXX "outos" for "he" and elpisen" which means to "hope/expect." Shit placed his "expectation," 

his "hope" in the Name of efei and called upon "epikalesthai" (Greek) on the Name. It is not that people had not prayed to 

efei or called upon His Name until that time.  
2
 SH has "dyilAY;w." in place of "d,lAY;w" throughout this chapter. We felt MT was more consistent with forms of this word previously 

used in B'rasheet (Gen.), such as 4:18, which SH and MT had the same. For "image" and "likeness" see B'rasheet (Gen.) 1:26. 

LXX mistakenly has "230 years." 
3
 We felt SH was more consistent in spelling "hundred" using the u-ah (f) in plural form, as is also used in MT in vs. 5. "Year" is 

in singular but we had to make it plural in English to make sense. LXX mistakenly has "700 years." 



 

 

                                     tfnbf·minb sons and daughters.       (baynim) 

               ts·imi·lk·fieif h 
       ostf·ens·erso·mits 

                          tmif·ens·tfam 

      ~yTv tev yem.y l'K Wy.hiY;w x 
  h'n'v tAaem [;v.tW h'n'v her.f,[ 
                                            t{m'Y;w 

8 And then he came to be, all 

the days of Shit, twelve years 

and nine hundred years. And he 

died.        (wa-tashai ma'ut sh'nuh) 

ens·miost·sfna·ieif u 
                           nniq·ta·dlfif 

       h'n'v ~yi[.viT vAn]a yih.y;w j 
                           !'nyeq t,a d,lAY;w 

9 And then came to be Anush 

ninety years old.
1
 And he 

brought forth at Qoynun. 

               irha·sfna·ieif i 
         smh·nniq·ta·fdilfe 

     tfam·enmsf·ens·erso 

           tfnbf·minb·dlfif·ens 

t,a AdyilAh yer]x;a vAn]a yih.y;w y 
  h,n{m.vW h'n'v her.f,[ vem]x !'nyeq 
  tAn'bW ~iyn'B d,lAY;w h'n'v tAaem 

10 And then came to be Anush 

after he brought forth at 

Qoynun, fifteen years and eight 

hundred years old. And he 

brought forth sons and 

daughters.       (wa-yulad baynim) 

   sfna·imi·lk·fieif ai 
[   tfam·ostf·mins·smh 

                                        tmif·ens 

    vem'x vAn]a yem.y l'K Wy.hiY;w ay 
   t{m'Y;w h'n'v tAaem [;v.tW ~iyn'v 

11 And then he came to be, all 

the days of Anush, five years 

and nine hundred years. And he 

died.           (wa-y'hayu kal y'mey) 

      miobs·nniq·ieif bi 
        lallem·ta·dlfif·ens 

        h'n'v ~yi[.biv !'nyeq yih.y;w by 
                  lea.l;l]h;m t,a d,lAY;w 

12 And then came to be 

Qoynun seventy years old. And 

he brought forth at M'haylal'Al. 

            irha·nniq·ieif ci 
                lallem·ta·fdilfe 

           enmsf·ens·miobra 

        minb·dlfif·ens·tfam 
                                                     tfnbf 

t,a AdyilAh yer]x;a !'nyeq yih.y;w gy 
            h'n'v ~yi['B.r;a lea.l;l]h;m 
 ~iyn'B d,lAY;w h'n'v tAaem h,n{m.vW 
                                          tAn'bW 

13 And then came to be 

Qoynun after he brought forth 

at M'haylal'Al, forty years and 

eight hundred years. And he 

brought forth sons and 

daughters.          (arbai'im sh'nuh) 

    nniq·imi·lk·fieif di 
     tfam·ostf·mins·rso 

                                        tmif·ens 

     r,f,[ !'nyeq yem.y l'K Wy.hiY;w dy 
   t{m'Y;w h'n'v tAaem [;v.tW ~iyn'v 

14 And then he came to be, all 

the days of Qoynun, ten years 

and nine hundred years. And he 

died.       (aishir sh'n'im wa-tashai) 

      smh·lallem·ieif ei 
  dlfif·ens·missf·mins 

                                             dri·ta 

  ~iyn'v vem'x lea.l;l]h;m yih.y;w hy 
      d'r'y t,a d,lAY;w h'n'v ~yiViv.w 

15 And then came to be 

M'haylal'Al five years and sixty 

years old. And he brought forth 

at Y'rad.        (wa-shishim sh'nuh) 

     irha·lallem·ieif fi 
     misls·dri·ta·fdilfe 

          ens·tfam·enmsf·ens 

                      tfnbf·minb·dlfif 

            yer]x;a lea.l;l]h;m yih.y;w wy 
  h'n'v ~yiv{l.v d'r'y t,a AdyilAh 
~iyn'B d,lAY;w h'n'v tAaem h,n{m.vW 
                                          tAn'bW 

16 And then came to be 

M'haylal'Al, after he brought 

forth at Y'rad, thirty years and 

eight hundred years old. And he 

brought forth sons and 

daughters.           (akheray hulidu) 

                  imi·lk·fieif zi 
     miostf·smh·lallem 

          ens·tfam·enmsf·ens 
                                                    tmif 

      lea.l;l]h;m yem.y l'K Wy.hiY;w dy 
        h,n{m.vW h'n'v ~yi[.viT.w vem'x 
                        t{m'Y;w h'n'v tAaem 

 

                                                 
1
 LXX mistakenly has "190 years." In vs. 10 mistakenly "750 years." Vs. 12 mistakenly "170." Vs. 13 has "740" and vs. 16 has 

"730." 
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